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Jw.Rca I"l"!maiw Gibbona lms bom ~t. P:ltraton, 
i'etU18;J'l'YHnfo .• rt-::Onrrlu~r ~1• 1~14. He Httended ~ t. John 'a H1f11 ; obool, H ttaton, 
;i1nd :·;t. 'il'K'!!':'llls ''.i,.,_h ~.~}1001, ~-cn.nton, f~ whioh he !~r<"Jw•tcd ~n J't1ne, 193~'. 
Jn U~e ff>llo\diiu.:; month he e.ntor,,d tlM-1 J~aui t Novi t1~te of ;~t. Jaatia ,forues, 
.enu!1~::1'¥Ule,, ,,nn~;ylvtu·1h1, •·nd wos enrolle'i in the Ooll~ge o:".' •. rta of 
Oeorg ... tm"n tJn1vc::•dty, i·hi1hi 1~gton, ~ .• c. fn ;\t:i:.uat, l9!:.r6, be er,tf>rAd 'est 
n1:i<1N1 C'-ol legtl! ;md '*'·"• enrolJ ed in tlv~ Lt1ohEl'lor of ,<rts Ct'fol"B(t, ot l .. oyolc 
iln1vera1 ty, fro11J. wh:t.Jb h: ~ ceivf!tt' the d('!gl'efi of fii;oht"lor ot ,. rts 11:1 ;rune, 
19::1'1 e fl~ tt1till. t~U. ~'.'."'ttd the i.,#J•Nl\lf; tel ,, ·Ohool cf Loyolfi 1:ni 'IJf;r<ii t7 160 pttraue 
his ,_d,1..:H t:f:H for th(!· d~:igre~ of ')'•at<ir of .:·rts. 
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IV. 
v. 
r;n 'ln,nalsdon ln. llwt.1!"81 
'!'he Chiet Cbareetf>!"htioa f;t 'l'he COes 
::,-;~ He~l.flft8 Qn P'.t~ter 
i.n l'.<~1li'f.n.ation Cit ':i.1"6iusletiona t f '..i.he Cld.•s 
Cc:molus it,itt 
:;1vlio?p.•tli!.l$hY 
11'1 
123 
l 
~For this last halt-1enr I have bet!lll 
troubled with the disease (ea I ue y 
oall 1 t ) ct 1'rtsnslat1on ... 
Dryden, Pre:f'e.oe _!!! Sylvae, p. 175. 
I 
lust aa people ha<te alaya found 1 t Cl1ffioul t to 
writ• 'terse like tha'l ot Horace, ao too, they find difficult the 1\esk ot 
wri ~1D8 about nonce 1 w:ui lllOre c:litdou.l. i a1Jill the work oi cai110Wteiug thtt 
treaala tion ot hie Odea • .As a matter ot taot, so great and '¥8ri•d 1• t:be 
11Drk ot d1aoo"Ver1ng the ideal in the translation of the odea, and so 41tt1oul 't 
1• 1 t to comprehend the partioular elemenu ot the odes •1 tll all their ramiti-
oeticms, that it can be aeid., t.b.at tor one thesis th1.,t is written on the odea 
there are ten that can be wrUta, or ea the lo"Ver ot lioraoe would 118J, there 
ere ten that ahould be written. Iu thia iretter, bowe<ter, since definite 
lirni to tions must be aet to the tield ot inqUiey, 1 t will be well here to 
indicate w~t the ocmwrehension ot this theai:3 1s to be. It is three-told. 
1n Elim: To diacc>"Hr what easentiel elemeate n good t1"8Jlelation ol tl:Le odea 
should contain; seoondly, to see how then elmaents are verified 1n the 
translations ot various authors, and thirdly, through a orltioal study ot 
these tronalatione to arr1Te at a greeter &ppreoiction ot the odea in the 
original. 
The aim will be attained in thin manner. After 
having :~et down in the first chapter the neceseary qualifioationa of the 
translator, the generHl and particular oberaoteristics ot the odes will be 
exumined in the aeoond chapter to aee how the trenuletors reproduoe theee 
oha:ro.cteristioa in their own veraione. lour tn1oal odes will suttioe, IW!iiely, 
the fourth and fourteenth od.ea ot ih.e J'1rat hook, the tourte•nth ot the Seoon4 
l:look and the thirteenth ot the Third .Dook. Of oourae, these will be sup-
Ph!lnented by 9arts ot ruany othen. Tlw third µart of the theaia, tha• 1a1 
"Through a crttioal study ot the translations ot vari.oua euthore to arri"f'e 
5 
a• 8 greater e ppreoiation of the odea in the or1s1ual", will be disouaeecl 
ill the fifth chapter. 
At the outset 1t might be wll to oxplala tltie title ot 
the present chapter eomcwhat more tull;v. It ta "On Translation 1D Generel". 
Howevar1 the chapter will not be en aoaue.ot ( and, thuretore, in thi• 
IllBtt,er, aba1;ruse) consideration ot translation, but rather will be oonoeroecl 
in penetniting into the t111nd ot the translMtor himeelt to eee whf.tt qualitioat•• 
he must poeseas betore he can se1; out upon his ta11k. Therefore, ill the beginning 
en attanpt will be medt. to sho• whet tftlnsk tion ta, and to deoide whether 
or not the odes can be transl1',ted. 'l.'hen the gent:rel baokground that 'the 
translator l?IUat have oe;;fore he at· Slflpta to translate will be examined. 
-~iha t, thea, is a work: ng dt:fini tion ot transl.P tion's' 
'1.'ransla ti on ''is ttie arousing in the .11.nglieh reader or hearer the 1dent1ce.l 
emotions or &el1timenta that were aroused in him who read or beard the 
eentenoe inhis nati'H to11gue". How~er, when thia detini tion 1e anolyaed 
it seems quite an aeawuption to hold that r1n /i.merietm. of the t\vent1eth 
century can find the an.me sentiment• in the tranalation of an ode that a man 
wearing a toga found in the days ot the Roman lmipire. L'iecaufle ot thia aeem-
1ndy violent oiuu1ge ot oonaitiona, in livin~~. language ond idiom, man1 ere 
tinnly oonvinoed ( with an.! priori oonvictlon, it ie true) that it 1• im-
possible to hR"f'e tt true translation. '!'hough thie eonY1ot1on seems to hew 
a deep :roundeUon, 1 t 1a neTertheleas er:;uable \hot there oen be a true 
translation, e'Yen it it ia not as perfect se the original, just aa there 
om1 be true oerti tude without its being perfect. Barrett l\endell 1B correct 
when be saya that ff one might aa well hope to keep a plucked flower in 
2 
dewy treshneae", and 1 t is also true that nothing harnh nized by the lawe 
ot rousio can be tnm:sla:tec trom its own tongue into another without loeixt.g 
end those who do not tfJ•or trauslation might be asked it tbsy can pro'Y• 
that a translation is in no wise like the original. They oannot :'.lf'o'Ye their 
contention. Un the other hand, it can l~ ebown that tranal&tion is possible. 
Here 1a an example trom Latin outside the works ot 
Hortioe. V1rg1l'a line: 
Sunt lecrim&e rerum et nientem iuorte11e. tangu t 
is oons1<lt•rt~o o. r>'l:lllY to possess l>ile height of porfootioJl. :iei; if ili i• 
translated : 
Here ere tears for sorrow, and henrts grieve for r:~ortal lot, 
does the translation set-.m to be something wholly different? Certainly .not. The 
6 
The trbllslut1on reproduces the epirit ezactl7.Aa a matter ot tact, the word 
"ae:re" brings out the tull meaning ot the origine.l in the oontext. Further-
more. in form the translation follows the or1g1nal closely. There are 
fourteen syllables in the Latin line; the Anglish Tersion baa thirteen. 
'.rhe .wetin is balnnoed by la •••••• la; the English by tor •••••••••• ror. As 
J'WiiUl'Ud l•\l.el'tt \.ht.•i; pn.h.iu•• b j)Gi.~ol'il Uf u&lilQutiil4•, iu t.h~ r.t1a lino 
the lBbi~ils rn en,1 n carry the music. M le uaed fi"fe, and n :t'our times, 
m8klng a total of nine. J.n the Lngl.ieh the sound is determined by the 
11-;biel r which is used. ten til'llee. Tb"rf a:re other resemblances, but these 
will sutf1cr;; to .show that a good translation is Possible. F.oweTeJ'• another 
exh.lllple may not be mniss • .Prudentius bus the follov.ing: 
Se4 OUR; reaolubile corpus 
re't'ocas, Deus, stque ret"ormna 
quanem reg1one jubebia 
4 
an1m&in requieecere puram? 
Here 1 s a true tranala t ion: 
Du.t until the resolYtible body 
Thou reoallest1 0 Uod, and reto1111est. 
'Hoot re~iona unkno n to the mor'Wl 
5 
Dost Thou wish the pure Sl()Ul to :reside in. 
The translation speak• :f'or i taelt. It ie in the 
meter of the original. The first two lines ot the original and the tirst two 
lines of the translation are pructiOKlly identical. Then too, the key words 
"resolubile" in the first line, "revoces" and "reformas" ir1 the secc:nd 
"re,'ione" in the third, and"requiescere" in the fourth, ere perfectly 
translated by "reaol"fable" in the tirAt, "noallest" and "'rcfonneat" in 
the second, "re~iona" in the third, and "reside" in the tm1rth. Without a 
doubt this tl'l:lnslAti<m does jl~stice to the original. 
genernl is impossible, thttre are thoae who wlth much mol"e Viµoor insist th~it 
it is impossible to tranehte Horace. One, tor exnmple, wri'te•s,.Vlhere ia the 
grace of the titth ode ot the first book wbenyoo attempt to moulcl it to 
e 
tht, alien idiOIU ot our language? l\oad Milton's translation and WetJP"• 
Wby, we ask, weep? ~,here vre the idiot's in the original thflt cannot be 
trrmsloted? 'I'.hey do not exist. Let us show 1t trom a tew linea ot the 
original. 
simplex munditiie? heu quotiens tidem 
mutatosque cleoa tleb1 t ~t aspera 
ni~ria at*quora 'Yentta 
· rui rahitur insolens, 
qui nuno tc truitur oredulue aurea, 
qui StlllJlper Yaouam, s«nper emabilem 
speret, nt,scius au:nle 
,, 
tallacia •••• 
Here are the corresponding ltnoa or Milton's rendering: 
Plain in -:thy nef.l iness? 0 how o1't Bbnll he 
On taith and changed r:t0ds oompln'n, und aeaa 
Bough with black dnds and stoma 
Unwonted shell edmiret 
\',ho now enjoys thee credulous, all golcl 
Who always Taol:lllt, alwnya amiable 
Hopes thee, or tlttttertng gales 
8 
Un.mindful.• ••• 
., 
In form the translation upprooebes th~ original closely. 'l1b.e n:eter is not 
the 88me 1 but then, the translation need not be in the orig1nnl Letin meter. 
lioweTer, it is similier enough to oonYey the spirit of: the original. 'l'he 
trantilation is quite ex<:...ct. •·simplex r.1unditi1a" is turned bJ ''Plain in thy 
neHtuess0 , and "qut nunc ••• qui ee-.a; t'r •••• &tomper", by "i.ho now ••••• Y>'ho 
ulwt;ye ... Incidentally, Conington'F: Yarsion might be prnterred since it is 
more modern. 
So trim, so simple t .Ahl ho'!'~ oft shall he 
Lam.nt thflt tt11th cnn fa11, tb:.t gods oen chr·nge 
Viewing the rough blnok sea 
~11 i th eyes to terapest s' !"8nge, 
Who now is ba.sklng in your golden 811'lile, 
.«1.nd dreams or you still f'anoy-tree, still kind, 
l:'oor tool, nor knows the ~uile 
9 
Of the deceitful windl 
The go(w ;'oints ot this translotion a.re evidf•nt. It ia "ao trim, so 
ehnle" t;is 1 t was t::cant to be, and the kt<y word::i f.,re exr'ctly tre.nsleted 1n 
their original posi ti one. For exu.rnple. "Qui m.1no •••••• etaper •••••• semper", 
ia changed to "• ho now •••••• still ....... still". 1.Lhe tact is tl'wt these are 
good trunelations; for he who reeds thtim pa ins e. deeper appri cietion ot 
llorace • .t>e a roe.tier of' t~et, if Horace's poem were lost ond ~~1ltcln's and 
8 
0onii1gton • s remained, they · ould be justly pra 1sed. 
Fran the :foregoing 1 t may be concluded that 
translation ia possible. ~rue, not many e~amples b~ve been cited, yet frca 
the many thnt will be quoted in the oourae ot this tht!a1a 1 t '1111 be ubund.sn-
tlY clear that euocess:f'ul translations have bf'Jen !':'lade. And now let ua 
con~~idt:r the qualitieatlons th· t a trtinalator muat poseeae in order to do 
bis work well. 
In passing, 1 t i-rey be rt'lllWrked t.bBt the t1·.nnslator must 
be acnuainted Tli t·: pro11e translation.· ror if b"3 cannot trrnslete pro1:1e, 
a fortiori be cannot tl'hnslote verse. A. kno111ledge then ot the r11loa t'or 
-
prose tr~1nelat1on must be had. 'l'hey aeern to resolve themselves into the 
following: "Let the work be blocken out. Let idiom be translated by 1dtom. 
Let intention be translt ted by intention. Let thft menninc ot ~o:rds be 
thoroue.hl.Y kJloq .. J..e't the transletor Oe bold, find el th01>•rh be s.b.oula never 
10 
embellish he should prcsene AS inuch o:nwll'ent 81" possible." Ot course. 
theee rules do not belp in tranala tirt:~ verse ~XOt;pt PV:;'rht.1ps !ndirectl7, 
since in transl,tng poetry ther~ is but one eim--to consid r ~n~ try to 
reproduce the spiritual effect. tor this is the onl:r thing that !T'akes poetry 
the thing of bt:euty tbnt it is. But by what ru.h1s oen this be done? We nB y 
tinticipete the findings in the f'ollowtn.g 't1ges b;y citing the pr1ncir:al ones. 
In gener •• 1 they are: fo 1.ndereta.nd clearly the:~ background of the odesJ to 
have a kno"Wledge of end to tranalcte the lmtg 1age find the cherector18tiO 
quali t1 •• and to use a n~etrio: 1 pettarn that oonveya th~ spirit of the 
Ol'iginal. Howe'Yer, these will be 1uten in detail in euooeedinf.! ch&r,tere. 
Let us nol'I consider thtt gent'Jr' l rneans by whi oh thf1 tran1Jlt1 tor r t1Y do hie 
t 
..ork 8ucaessfUllJ• 
~efore be undertokee the business ot translating he 
•u•' poseess two qual1t1oat1on•i first, a thorough .knowledge of ~etin; 
secondly, un acquaintance with the general background ot the odes. 
Ia the ff.rat place, 'then• the translator must lrnow 
Latin, and especially the t~cl:mtque ot the uee ot Latin in the odea. He 
ought not merely to be able to tum and eppreoiete each word oonsic!ered ia 
ueelf, but he mustalso poaseaa that oloaer tam1lia ... 1t7 ead deep penetration 
-that throws into perepeoti'Ye the inwrrelat1onah1pa ot words. for it is not 
80 much the single words 1n ...._i1n. th.r-Jt g1Ye a eornpoettion elg. and riobn••• 
but rather the combined rela.$ed effeot produced by the patiern aa e whole. 
Thi• combined et~eot of words ie in great meaaure produoe4 by the intleotion 
ot the language, and it ie a quality difficult to render in a loose un .. 
inflected lwiguage like our own. "The rook on wh1oh translators come to 
grief ltea in the inexorable la• ot olaee1o art; out ot the ocnmoneet word• 
must be fashioned the m.oai uncommon line; soiled ead jaded 1(0rd• must be 
lifted up into the glory et the pure brilliant word". Thia 1a a propert7 
ot a olfiasio--and Horaoe is a olt:1aaio. 
That Horace poaaeaaed tb.e power ot writing just 
mentioned does not nee4 to be emphasized. In thie art the ume ot Horace 
can stand for the art 1taelt. Let ua examine a tew •~plea ot the ekill 
that hes mad< him a oltHeio and baa merited tor hie ert!f try the MJH ot 
"curtoaa r~1101 taa". In. 1-1-.-e, bis entwilling ot worda ftttgceat• the 
intermingling bends ot dancing N111pha end Oraoea. 
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"Juno'6eque Nyaphte Gi-&•1•• deoentea" 
.ifJld also 1n IV-•11-5: 
"g1'8t1e eum N19ph1a geminiaque sororibue audtt 
duoere nude ohol"O•"• 
and in the aume ode in line 2?·28: 
vinoula Pirithoo". 
nea, too, remark hia cleti ue• of ohiaatie orcln 1D IV•'fli-1•2: 
"lli:ttugere ni•ea, l"edeunt Jam gremina campia 
linea by placing ~e Yerba et the·head ot the oleueea. Ho- difficult thi• 
position ot Vlords ta to tranalsta •ill he seen from Conington•a 't'eraion: 
'!'he snow ia tled: tbe trees their leaTee put on, 
l.8 
The tielda their green: 
In thia version the tirat Yerb ia pr&ottoally paaa1•• and 1• inverted in 
position. The phrases ot the aetond olauae tll"e ohanged in poaltlon aad the 
oonstruotion "Tarie4. The tnaaleUen pca .. aaea quite a matter ot :teot tone 
and. not the excited aot1T1ty ot tbe or1g111111. Lord Lytton tl"81lsletea: 
nett tba aowe--aow the gre.as baa retu.rned to tbe mee.dowa, 
l~ 
AAd tlleir looks to the t!'etla. 
Here the Poai t1oD ot the eeoond Yerb as been changed., end another figLll'e 
bas been •d,ct~ci. nemel7 "looka"• 
AD.Other 1nd1ot·Uon ot Horace• a ar' me~ be seen 1n hi• 
use of bfllanoed tonn. III·i-16 haet 
11 
"onme cape::r movet uma nomea" 
•b•1'8 the scheme la a b o 'b a. And in Ill·n-16 the balsnoed tom again 
•pulao T1171aa uti conoita t>111pano•. 
"puro te eimilem, 'I'elephe, Veapero•, 
e.n4 ill I•iv-12: 
"aeu Po•• t a.pa a1 'fe mel it haedo", 
encl in the arme ode in the fourteenth ltae: 
"pauperum "bernaa 1'115!1.Uilque turria". 
Thst t> translator auet aprireoiete theae point• can be aeen trom a tew trane-
"or ne capu movet urna uomen••, 
Contngton hes thie treaalat1on: 
14 
The total uftl baa room for all. 
The metaphor is pracUoally loat in the transle t1on, which 1a tar frail 
p aaeesing the origi~:~i~it to menti:>n the obvious fact that the word order 
has not been preaened. T. Rutherford Clark haa the following i 
And t;,,'fery name hath ample room 
lD 
To jostle in her ballot urn. 
But the precise point ie miesed, namely that tho urn--tstal neoeeaity--
detbl'lllines the lot which no one eaoapea. ~'hen. too, the line 1e expended 
to two lines end loses the preciaeneae ot the original. Mr. Glad.atone 
wrttea: 
16 
The urn hath smple room tor every name. 
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But thi• line baa beoon• statio with the omission ot the active verb "movet: 
la his version Lord Lytton ohbngee the meaning somewhat: 
Enoh in her ample urn ahe shakes 
1'1 
And casts the die tor all. 
But the impression given here of everyae being shaken in tin urn is quite 
ridiculous. Ot cour1e tbe exact torm of the original is di:tfieult to render 
in .English, but the t~-.nslators could at leest have trenslated more directly: 
'l'he great urn turns out every name. 
The remvining lines quoted above could also be used to show thst the 
translator muat apprec1a te the torm and pat :,ern ot Latin consid< red BS e 
language, i:f' he would obtain a smooth tlowing line as well as the exact 
meaning. 'l'he verse used, howevel", will have l.iemonstrateu that the trans-
lator must know the ltinguage in order to be able to preaene in his work 
the qualities and spirit of the original. 
The next rt,cUisi te of the succes" :tul trauala tor is an 
acquaintance with the background ot the odea. This mastery ot the background 
ot Horace is so large a tusk that it will never be achieved perfectly. There 
is one remarka~l• instance of this having been aooanpliabed 1n oo.m enting 
upon the work ot a poet. In the Road to Xanadu, 1. L. Lowes metiouloual7 
-----
penetrate a into the lite ot S.T. Colerid&e, into all hie retidinge, diaries, 
literary works, letters, etc., in order to ahow how every element in the 
poems "Xanadu" and the "Rhyme ot the Ancient Mariner" waa drawn tran the 
poet's pest e:xperienoe, and how they ooaleseed into the tonn that they 
asawcec in these poems. Every minute detail is tracked down and the entire 
r 
I 
13 
psychOlogical and imagim-,t1Te process ot the poet's mind is laid open. like a 
18 
speottnen to the inspection ot the reader. This, however, cannot be done 
iD the oaae ot Horace. Yet it our transl.a.tor eennot know Horace in tkie 
detail, he should at least have a scholarly understaAd.ing ot him. v~hile it 
18 true that thie intormaUon will not help dir<c•ctly in tre.nala tin&, never-
~eless it will still be an essential. aid. Let ue show this by means ot a 
tew facts. 
In the t'irat place, the tri1nalstor must be acquainted 
with the status ot Roman liter8ture. He should know why the period is 
called "Golden", and wh~t intluences brought it about that Horace's works 
were the flower ot the great Roman literary awakening. For i~ the translator 
does not appreciate the tact thbt the works ot Horace are the expreesion ot 
the new Bomfln spirit, he has missed halt the secret ot the odes. To take a 
muoh discussed point. One ot the intluenoea that a.rose at Ho:race'e time 
towards a movement ot poetry waa a longing for a return to nature~ Inoi-
dentally, this influence explains the enthusiastic reception ot Vil·e;il'a 
eclogues. :Now it the translator really knows that Horace loved nature--that 
he was imr11ersed in a current ot thought that was predominantly naturalistic 
in outlook-- end that be writed t roa geniune feeling, then the translator• a 
attitude will be essentially changed in turning Horace's reterenoes to 
nAtnr. thAt are by no means tew. In this mti;er since there are not et 
hand any e:xemplea ot tranalri tion by those who consider Horace to be either 
insincere in his concept ot nature, or lacking in any great thought about it, 
'11e cannot compare -versions to perceive the differences. One, however, oan 
easily understand thv.t there would be an easentinl difference in the 
14 
•renslation ot one who thoaght th• ode on the J'ount ot lianduaia to be an 
1J1&incere imitation, and in the work ot euother who appreciated the ode aa 
a sincere expression ot nature by the Golden Age ot a greet people's 
literature. 
Let ua also aee that 1 t ia n6oe1:>s1.ry for the tre.nsletor 
to kllOW the purely historical field. For exam.ple, ode III-iii aeein.a to 
h&Y• been written to counteract the desire to change the cepitol to the 
x. 8 w:m Mediterranean. From thie aspect the ode takes on l!l new sien.iti-
canoe. Aa e me. t ter of tao t, oonoern about the ni!1 t ter was so great in 
those days that Virgil probably wrote the eight,. book of the Aeneid to 
change this desir~ Hnd to offset it; elao Li'Yl' hes Oamillua g1Te a speech 
at the end of bis fifth book, urging the people not to move from that site 
19 
to captured Veii. Whether or not a translator understood the aignifi-
canoe of this point, would make little ditference in the literal translation 
ot the ode, but it aurel7 would in the spirit. There is alao another 
example: 
Tendena Venatranos 1n agroa 
20 
Aut Laeoedemoniua Tarent1.1Di, 
the end ot ode III·v te.kea on a new licht as the "falling close" to an ode 
written on the bravery ot Regulua, when one unde:rate.nds ti.t Venefranum waa 
the home ot the Semnite w&rriora •Jae> were accounted wnong the beat. Again, 
the realization of tllia might not olange the literal tre.nal.ation ot the ode 
but it 1V0 uld undoubtedly stamp the tninal.a tion as horetien.. Tbeae are but a 
tew ot the I!lfUlJ inatanoea that might be given. Jor in Horace they e.re almost 
21 
endless ainoe "for .. 07olopaedie range he ie rivalled only by Dante". A 
knowledge of such points is not to be branded aa 
115 
~tl7 of th• ,,.,. tllat 1>17dea fl'o•-1 upoa ._be o,.ttiud tJUal.•tora 
i:.atoiw hir, aa:vin~u ,.Tllev ndthal" knew 80o4 't'eJ'N nor lM"ed tt; they..,.. 
,-.iara •ua true, but tb.87 wen ped&n••s and to:r f1,ll their pe<\antto peha, 
22 
all their ~slailon• •11\ to be \r,.naJ...,ted ta\o hngliah". lioreoYer, 
~ thfo~tton ot the purel)! ll1awr1oal tleld :le neoa1aaN''1 not only to 
widet'&~d Horeo• bu't alao w 1'1'nu'l our !'M411lft': into hhtl our o• to.terpl'E·,. 
1&\tcn, tor, "MO<hn:1l auntttJant will t17 t.o make the e.noten\ not lua thftD 
• 
JI',. 't!w Hubin• Jara" t b7 i.Upu Gad lloneU herUn Yield. nae t:U'tll Od• 
of ~e t1ra't book ihat •e bl.'We quoted abo'fe le reader.a 1'1 till• 1'11ther 
~1th 11111•• tor- dl•t. 
Claapa JOU, O tail' but: fa.t.t.hleu i:)'ITha, 
Bow •lll ha all et taw oapnotoua 
You per:· .. ,. t:NlJl 
P1(1'1'ba, )'\)Ul" lcn'Oa a 'l'IM01l•IOU8 enan; 
lht'll aooa tall ta thenl 
Then shall I gloat on hie commotion 
24 
For I ba•e 'been there. 
Beoause ot the detect of reading too much into Horace, this rendering be-
o0D1e• almost a parod.75 it certainly is not a translation. However, in the 
matter ot translation there is a middle course, and, if one must translate 
exactly, at the same time it is neoessarr to avoid the other extreme, tor 
25 
".Ein Ub~,rsetzung kenn und soll ke1n Kcmmentar Sein". Let the translator 
then hold t'Bat to the mean, but let him know the metter thoroU8hlJ", tor 
26 
"Horace ia the index ot his age", and his age oan exp lam much the t 
is in him. But, inde"d• at the same time, Horace 1• the Judge of his age, 
and rrom this point ot view we may proceed with our investigation and 
examine his philosophy ot life. 
Why must the translator know Horace's philoaophy ot 
Lite? Lecause to produce the cpiritual etteot that ia the ultimate aim 
ot a translation one must know Boraoe•e attitude to thinge, 8lld the sense in 
which he wishes his thought to be received. The reason why Milton's translation 
ot the titth ode of the first book, which has been quoted abo•e, 1s passed 
by and not liked, would aeem to rest not on any intrinsic demerit in the 
tor.m of the translation itself, 'but on this only, that people cannot harmonize 
their conoept ot Milton's puritanical attitude to lite with that ot Horace. 
Milton is Milton and not Horace, and in ao tar as he 1e not Horace, to such 
an extent does his translation leek the spirit ot the original. In otber 
words the translator must penetrate into the author, and not onJy that, 
but he must, ea it were, put ott his own peraonelity that he may put on that 
ot the author. Thia devel,~ptng or the personality, that ia, the attitude 'to 
1'1 
ut•. the philosopb7, ot the author in oneself is of prime importanoe and 
often too lightly passed over. Dryden aptly rema.rknd on thia: "Nor must 
we understand the language only ot the poet, but his practical turn of 
tho:.ght and expression, which are the character• that d1stinguiah, and aa it 
were, individuate him from all other authors. When we he.ve cane thus tar, 
•tis time to look into oursel'Yea, to oontorm our genius to hie, to give hia 
thought either 'the same turn if our tongue will bear it, or not, to Tary 
'Ill 
but the dress, not to alter or destroy the subatanoe". Oonoern1ng trans-
lators who ha'Ye not put on their author he aaya: "In such trenak tors I 
can easffy distinguish the hand which performed the work, but I cannot dis-
28 
t1ngu1sh their poet from another". To translate Horace correctly, then, 
tbs translator must be acquainted with hia philosophy of lite. But in what 
this philoaophy ot 11~ <Speo1t1oally consitlta we shall now 1nvest1gf.lte. 
A knowledge ot Horace's philosophy of lite will oonsi•t 
1.n many thinga, but 111 these three at least: an appreciation ot the moral-
istio tone ot his mind; an acquaintenoe with his philosophy of poetry, and, 
thirdly, an appreciation ot hia humani•. Ot' oourse, a detailed ilnd len\t,thy 
discussion of Horace' a philosoph~ would be out of place in this thesis. It 
will suttioe to show tbet the translator muat have same clear ideas on 
Horace's philosph7 ot lite, at least, as regards the three points that have 
been mentioned. 
In the first place, then, the trtnslator must appreciate 
the moral 1 atio tone of Hore of' 's mind. This does not demand that the trans-
lator know Horace's moral ideals, or be in S}'tnpatby with them, but he must 
know that this ta.otor exists and that it hes a direct influence on the 
18 
aJsad• ot meaning that Horace wishes 1lo put 1n'\o the ode. lor example, now and 
thO Horace will uae wbat we oall plat! tudee. But the question mi pt be 
elked: Wh7 did he put them down 1n suah a direot manner? .BeoaUBe he ree.ll. 7 
td t than, and he did not belie-Ye that a metaphor would oon'Ye7 the thought 
•• well us the direot saying. An 1nstanoe oooura in II-rri: 
••••••••••• n1h1l eat ab omni 
29 
part• beatua. 
Thi• is not alwaya turned with the direotneaa end foroe with whiob it 
should be. 1'nm.slator• uaually tl"J to 1111.proYe 1 t b7 makmg 1 t more oolortul. 
They teil beoauae beeaee the plain atatemen.t 1n Ua context baa much more 
tore• than any adaptation. ot 1 t ba•• Ooningtc:n does not do justice to the 
original in hia: 
•••••••••••'No auna on earth 
89 
Uncloude4 glitter. 
'l'he "aUD" doea no~ exiat in the original, whoa• oomprehension and meaning 
is tar more etteot1'Y•• Sir Richard Fanmhc\>we haa: 
••••••••••••=No soul thet ere wea bleat 
30 
Wea bleat in all. 
But the original haa no mention ot "aoul." and Horau does not simply conoecle 
thet anything is bleat. Gladstone, ia hia turn. wri tea: 
51 
The eweeteat ta not wholly aweet. 
An interesting aa1tng, but not a tranal.at1on. Lor4 Lytton approaohee the 
original more olosel7: 
•••••••••••••·•ou.sht was ever 
za 
Happy on all aides. 
19 
l~ 1• evident that the atatement--some would call it a plat1tude--8hould 
b• ~:reJJ.slated directl7. \Vhf? Because Horeoe baa gi·..en his colortul example• 
ot ev•l'•J..ll'•tteAt 4fT1l 1n the scvc11 ;receding :stenzae, end brines the- !lQ'lnt 
bOlll8 with force b;y the direct saying. In other words, it one miseea th1• 
point, one miaaea the ode. Coning"toD'• translation: 
••••••••••••No suns on earth 
Uucloude<l glitter, 
11 in resli ty a continuation ot the example• that Horace ha• given. But 
Horace had stopped at this point and aaidc Now thia is wba t I ruean 11:> bring 
out by those examplea--Nihil ..!.!! .!!?. ~ part.~ bee tt1111. Some ot the tl'Blls-
lators, howner, aeem to miss the point and give juat one more example. 
Tb.er do not underrtand Roraoe's moralistic tone or attitude. MallJ 1nstanoea 
could be quoted showing how frequently translators do not oatoh the spirit 
ot the ode by not appreciating the moralistic tone. However, let those 
given above autfioe, and let ua tum to our next point namely tbat the 
tre.nslii tor must be acquainted with Boraoe' s philosophy ot poe trJ'. 
A knowledge ot Horace's philosophy ot poetry will naturally 
give the translator a high eat1Jllat1on ot it, and a deeper understanding 
ot the poet hirnaelt. One does not need to search tar tor Horace'• philoaopb7 
ot poetry. lie gives 1 t to us in hh own words. "To mould the telterin.g 
speech ot childhood. to taahion the heart ot youth by noble preaepta, to be 
a corrector ot harshness, malice and auger, to portray Tirtuous aotiona 
end by familiar exwnplea train the riaing senerution and tinallJ to sustain 
:S4 
the weuk and console the discouraged". One OS1'l e aaily recognize this ea a 
•rue Romfl.U sentiment. As a matter ot ten, Horace brings out hi• philosophy 
ot 11 tere tul"e so well in hie works that he measures up to Cardinal 
seean'• o:·iterion ot e. great writer: "A great author1 Gentlemen, 1e not 
on• who merely has a oopie verborum whether in proee or Terse •• but he • 
on• who bas eoJ1Bthing to 881 and knows how t.o say 1 t. I do not claim for 
him es such, any great depth ot thought, or bl"eadth ot 't'iew, or phaosopry, 
or sagac1 ty, or knowledge or human na •ure, or ttxPreaelon ot human lite, 
Uiougb these add1 tional git'tte be •1 ha'Te, and the more he bas ot them 
the greater he ls; but I asoribe to hta, aa hia ohnraoter1at1o gift, 1n.8 
large sense the tec-.il ty ot Expression ••••••••••• Be ae.7a wba t all teel, but 
35 
all cannot aay; Gd hia sayings peas into proTaba emong hie people•" 
'!'hie quotetton fl!OOWl'l th111I a writer auoh aa Horace 1a a greet author. Horaoe 
does not write to say aomethin& great; he will not attempt to produce epio 
poetry or to imitate the grand writers before him, bu1; he do ea 881 what all 
teel, and does so trom hi• on. 'Yienvpo1nt, and w1 th hie ovm end 1n 'Yiew-one 
that is deeply h'WISD. and rr.o:ral1at1o. It the 'ransl.ator realizes thia 
obaraoteriBUo ot Ho:raoe he wUl be oonten1l io be led by the original and 
will not try to improY• an ode beoeuee ot 8'l8le aubjeotive attitude not in 
ecaord with the miJld ot Boraoe. Rosoaomon has put thia rule very well: 
Your author alwa7a will the beat adviae , 
~6 
lall when he tall• and when he rises, rise. 
Those, of oourae, w)lo do not understand Horace's attitude toward litereture 
will not agree with this last atatanent. They will oreate an epic out ot an 
ode, or, under the pretext ot transl.a.ting the idioms perfectly• they will 
append what tor all pract1oc.l purposes is a oomi.ente.ry on the original. 
21 
f)lose who peraJet in translating aooording to their own subjective view-
point and not that ot the author, may produoe some very good work. As a m 
JBlitter ot taot, they may 1ibro,_,, much light on the original; JlaT, they ma)" 
open up 
just as 
not call 
poem but 
an entirely new approach, yet when all things have been considered, 
it wsa said ot Pope's"Homer": "It ia a pretty poem but you must 
37 
1 t Homer", ao too, 1 t will be aaid ot their work:It ia apretty 
you muat not cell 1 t Horac(' • 
The third oha:raoter1at1o ot Boftoe 's philosophy of 
is 
Ht• is that the transl.e tor must undaatand
1 
Ho1'8 oe •a h\Jlllllnimi and i ta 
oanpu1.1"'1 t. "1.dl&#nU. J'or ho~Ot:. ts h~.I.t.ifliBl 1ai 111 • Vw'Rj ~o~i"-1" IW1;..Jmer 
the combination ot roman tic extensi"fenese and claaaicnl centreli ty. There 
18 e:xteneivenese in the odea, tor there ia perhaps no aspect of human lite 
that they do .not com_prehend, nor any emotion thail they do not embody; 
oentrali ty 1• present, tor there ia alwa111 one mo1"8l18tio attitude end 
classi~·l restraint. TAe tranaletor muet eee the harmonious combination 
ot these in the odee to translate them with the exect spirit. For instance: 
noa, ub1 deo1d1mua 
quo piua Aeneas, quo 'l'ullue di"fea et Anou•, 
38 
pul 'fia et 'Ulllbn eumua. 
is not too exactly randered by Contngton: 
We, soon as thrust 
Whert good Aeneea, Tullua, Anous went 
39 
What are we? dust. 
12 
The differences are obvious. Conington om.its the one word that g1Tea the 
Dote ot tut111ty 'to tb.e verse-"d1vee", and in the third line substitutes a 
rhetorical queat1on that ia quite out of place ea a translation of what 
appeared to be a hard declarative tact to Horaat<•• end which he put down as 
IUCh• The lines seem to be properly translated by H. Rider: 
When wee, where good Aeneas ia, descend, 
Where wealth1' Tullua, and where .Ancus bee, 
40 
Then eehea and a very shade are wee: 
Another example otters itself trcm III-ii. Horace says: 
Con:ngton returnas 
dulce et decorum eat pro patria mori. 
42 
What joy, tor ta tberland to die I 
41 
in which be has the romantic sweep ot the o~iginal, but not the restraint 
and centrality. '!'he lhe might better be given es: 
A aweet honor to die for one's country, 
since Horace, thoush enthueiaatic about the glo17, yet re~1lized (more 
pcignantl7, too, einoe he was a pagan) how greet a aecrittoe it we.a to give 
up one's lite • .E1n.mples could be multiplied but these will euf:f'iae to 
ahow thst eaoh aspect ot Hor&oe' s humani-. must be tpprt_hended if one 
would produce a genuine translation. 
Now that the qualitioat1ons of the tronalator have been 
discussed and df\te:rmined, let the odes themsel,.es be exmnined to see what 
characteristioe they poseesllft and how they must be trenelated. 
"· 
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THE CHIEF CH:.l~aCT~ISTICS OJ' THk OD.ES 
"MJ one objeot la to g1~• preotioel 
adTloe to a tranalator; and I ah&ll 
.uot conoem myself •1th theoriea ot 
tranalation". 
'rhis secor:d cha~iter attempts 1·0 consider the 
character:u:d:;:i.c qua.li ties of the odes, ar.d it rra,' be rP:ma~·ked that al tho e; 
this c,.nf:':Jc:,cra ionV.11 of ita very ·at re ter1d to be svb,'jeotive, yet fer 
the most rn:t:"i. the odes wi 11 be a 1 lowed to spe!'k for themsel vee • 
The problem that a.riles at the beginning is oonoer''ed 
with the n<:d::hu:1 to be used in determininr; the characteristic qi aHtiee , f 
the odai:i. rdin9 r· 1y in a a onddere:tion of this ld.nd• a oompad son with th~ 
work~: o c· er poets wo;;ld be of nse in addition to the ordinary ano.lyt' cal 
l!lltl'>od, ,~, o:•a:'.lple c£ which is Arnold· 1 ~ Transla.tiN? Homer. The first 
method. hc;wove:·, <loes not seem to be feasible as far as compari:nc rroraos 
with 1 i z,h poets is conoerned, since judr,ments that arise from. comparls ;: 1s 
of this sort a.re usually cr.:ticiHd a.s bei ~ too rn:bjeoti ve. This wo 1• ld 
follow or r.'A.ny reaso' • but especially for this, t>al while this or tbat 
Enc-:1 e' ·1oct ~y resemble Horace in -::ri.e quality, yet when considered fr .. m 
all aspects he is quite different. A~' a consequence then. e. c ;parison ·.-1:1+1· 
Enr:;l:ish poets is hardl}' suitable• e.s the ereat d1vere4ty of op;rLn on the 
matter ::rover• Cne 1::riter, for instance, wi 11 claim that "Horace is 
l 
iThi -1 mar'esq"e" J another holds that "there is perhaps in 11 terat re no better 
2 
br~ ther · o the genius of Horace than is the genius of 0. Hendel Holmer< 11 J 
another proposes that Cowper had he lived would have been O'.'r F:nglish ;ora<~." 
noweve: , hi l ":lQn' s work has not the finish and restraint o the odesJ :folmeE: 
has n;J 1 ''er ee 's poetical touch, and Cowper has not the F.ol!lB.n' s broadnc·: s 
who e works >'f1 ll form the basis of a comparative study with those of '!~race. 
But ·t~1e q• e · 1:7 ;:,,n ari see whether or not any other lang' age possesses wo"'ks 
27 
that wo: be suitable for oom,:.arisonWith those of' Horace. '.the answer 
mnst b,, i ~ :•e negative, tor no modern language possesses the c:ualHy or 
t; pe oJ Hterat re that we desire and althow:h at first si ·t would seem 
wcrth whD.e r~~,mt:arinc Horace with tha GreekEi• yet even this is impoasi t .e • 
.1.hough it must be ·~nneded thnt · reek 1: terat,,re is a 
porfec' cd:H''dard for judging lite· ary wcrks, yet ~loraoe oam:ot be oumpa ed 
with ir1e ,~ree::c because there is not a sufficiency of Horace's type of 
wri t:i nr extant in Greek wit' which to make a oomparison. .e know but !'.-:.~ c, 
that :;,race's writings resemble those of Alcaeus,. and that Horaoe stud5.cd 
and ured the technique of Sappho. I·urtherm.ore an inter· sting study has been 
made o the 5Y·,fluenoe of Simonidee upon Horace by bih1 tney Oates. r!e ei tes 
as points of resemblance thfl :f'ollowinr: 1 In ode IlI•ii•l41 
More et fui::;a.cem nersequi tur vi ru.m 
seems to be an imitation of' fragment 66 : imonidea: 
o c- Si ' .c.b & cl. ~,. r' ~ I\.' X f.. I\'-', T a'v 
I q V i t> A•lt(~ 0 V 
4 
An'. fra.g·1E)·i: 85 shows ~imonds' influence in ode 
__..,-
IV•Vii•l7. But be this 
as lt m,~y, one oannot judge the odes b:, a few strands ot infcrl!llltion. s a 
reenlt the··t we must oo:me to a decision on the chief qualities of the odes 
by analysi~~. I:r: other words, we mu.at take a stanaza here and there to eee 
what c')''\':JO'~ oharacteristioe the:; possess. We ma~· anHoipate ourselves b~; 
sa;yin.· th'l{ t·m compound q1.,ali ties wi 11 present themselves quite pror.:dnentlJ.' 
-r-Jil-:mcal terseness and colorful simplioi t:.. Let no one conclude however 
t 11a1 t ere are not other qualHlea t, be found in the odes. There are, '.1t:t 
i.t iG import&c't l~t present to know the general oharaoterietios, for these ttie 
tra.nsled;.;,:c m:u t reproduoe in his work. Let us therefore examine a few 
"' damosa qt:id non i:'.minuit dies 
,.. 
a.etas uarentum• peior a.vis• tulit 
nos ncquiores, · i0x dat·uros 
5 
progenien vi tiotiore:'\• 
';at: .. rall;y c fi st ele:ri.e:rit one perceives is ~he <h· .pact mn:mer in ''rh:.ct. 
descr:l bed :in three lines, or rather eleven w,,rds. :r do not know of an;:· 
-~~ranslatio> thH.t repr ... d oes t};ese eleven Latin words in olevor1 En;;lis1·. 
wcrcls. 0ut this compact me.r:.ner of l'lrritinr.;, this terseness, ill not the 0"1l;/ 
reo :::ienda.ti on oi' these lines. ·It ma.: be noticed +li~·... the u: e of tho ti:; 
e.t ihr: end o .. the lines t:ives thf>m a teree sharp et.feet, a. r}lythm pe<rdiar 
and m:i tab i e +:o the thought. Furth•n•nore, 'the ... ines are not flighty o.n 
li(ht ar: mj :~:1·t perhaps be expected from. 1rn': h compression, but rather t3-·ru 
the prq:>o:;idoranoe of t:hc sclemn .!!. and ~ am: the quasi rime of' !2.!. •••. 
dab,ros, and p.roi;eniem vi tiosiorem. r:;i ve nn impresshn of digrd t:.;,· t..nd 
stability. nother example prese::ts itself' .: n nr-~.11-10. 
f'ri r :_.re. mi te&c\.;nt Zephyri a• ve r proteri t aeatas 
interi tura. sj. :::ul 
por.~fer 8.t~tumn s fr: ges effuderi t• et m.o:x 
s 
bruma rec-rrit 1ners. 
H' crne : lances closely at those lines• he will obeerve a oerta1n tende:1c;;, 
to speed cm ::as.lzed by the interepersl nc of aixteen rs and eleven ts. G 
- -
be m1.1re def::::itc, the lines have a sht1.1·p ·dlitary BWOep to t 1 e:a that is 
ve1·:i well Jn u:r;ii:;:t~:n' s tru:1.slo..tion: 
::1··h u11tu~11 G!v;ds Li.r; f:r :lts; r,un d1eels the r!r, • ... 
'1 
'. s '" 01 i 1-~. ·d~nr charaoteri r.tic of tho ooee. si• .·c the transle:t:.: on ;).ve nboi1:1 
ract ·co.: .'. y t 1.,€ only J nul t to be fo :.;nr'; r• the 
-r. 1:~ sh le in ,che trand('tior:. of iners. In t.his oase the oricinnl is d · o-
t 2+cd ,;;;r !:l·e sa.ke of tho ri:r.<:'• :'.ov: juct::fie.ble this is ·;.rill be con: l.ilered 
c1ea:\1·, j'f."1: ·1 + c.;y be added thrit these Uncs catoT1 the spirit of the ori · iwl 
:·.i il<; t;hr>~ have onl~ eiri't r:· ar·d SE'··.ren ts, of 1·:hicl: the 
.~ --- -
·· : lieh ~:i·r~ tone de~.i.red fmd keep the VC'rse on a etee.d,y pla~e. .he ··n lish 
'hoe be silvarumque potens Lia·:a 
luoidum coeli docus• G oolendi 
se'.i\Per et 01 lti • date q ae •·reoa:mur 
g 
..r· .. ,,.,',•;-1 
.i.. ,~.& t 
we in;\}' c::i tra:t thir, not w_;th a tram,lation, bi.~t wH-.h a poem somei·:rw.t like 
i' -i 1.':~h: 
• uenn and huntress chaste and .fa:i.r 
i~ow the sun is laid to sleep 
Seated in thy s1 l'.'G:r chair 
Grace in wonted manner keep 
Hesperus entreats thy litht 
Goddees e:xoellently brirht. 
9 
rt ~· be sec:r that the stan1a1 have much i .-. common. lhe author of the 
Pn;'l' sh poe::-, 1 ves his work pra.ctionlly all the q 1•ali ties of t.he clasr;fos a 
qviet:'lesc, smoothness, restra:~nt. I'u'l ho also adds a t:tP( of cold ohisclkd-
nosio "t'-:: t ' · n t preaer:t in the lines of 71 orace. 'l'he Bni:'lish i e d · rect but 
unt'f"!lt:rt:ion<l., l:eoause each line is a clause complete in itself 1 looe;ely c~>n• 
str:·o'ccc rind ·therefore mono1·onous. n_,raoe's., on the other hand, shew l!l. 
certa. n war:-rrth and tone color produced not, only by P" r:l odici ty of' thor cht 
lr~~- also by fhe rhyth."'i, one point of whkh may be observed in thf1 use of 
G' i .1 lar s .· yi:\ in the last three l' "",es. ''.!'his quc.l :H::. of rythmi ca terseness 
ref'::rs :i.n a··1other verse: 
nupor t;ollic:t tum q ae mihi taedium 
nuno des1deri um eura.que non levi s 
interfusa ni tentt e 
10 
vi tee a~quora Cyolfi.das • 
he· ~hyt•·:m is obvious, for sclli::Hu.m• taedium and deaiderium are bahnt!ed 
ar·ai:nst , ra.0 1 e. intert1 sa and aequora. -he ocnciaeneas is evlde:it p.ot '"nly 
: r .m the fact tr.at IL ra.oe uses but one erb instead of fo11r that were poa• 
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is c;-,aot wi 11 yossess this rhythnl. cal terse ess • 
.the folloisinc transl· ticn of Auet· n : ..;obson de.es no\, 
re red co tho or1 ine.l closely, and theH!tfore fL' ls to have rhy+hmical 
A care• and now to :ae 
A hope 1!1 ·ay heart 1 8 core, • 
T "~ •empt not +he tyrant sea. 
the . r1 r;incl' s thou;-ht has been translated prevents the lines from atta'wi:rit 
ten::;enesc,, i more faithful rende ir: of' the original is found in c .. ~1L Y 
ver: 'v:;, whl ·h attai~ .. ,, some de ree of rhythmical terseness: 
Y i.;r tro>ble late ma.de e-kk this heart of mine 
And still I love you still am ill at ease 
o, s:·,un the sea wr,ere shine 
12 
The thick-sown ~·:yo lades. 
Jn tl:ese L ne11 the liberty taken in tre.nsla t.in~ nuper sollici tvm cue.,_• mi hi 
t:aedium by your tr. •.ble late made sick this heart of mine· breakc the 
fi.rnmess t'·at is fo'.'.nd in the orir:inal oontinui ty of th011r,ht• and ar; a 
result loses the terseness that the '.a tin has so cmt<,:tandi ":r;ly. A mc1re 
fatthf"l attention to tho rig:inal is found in Lord I..ytton' 
Thou, lately the callse of ~ weariscme trcuble. 
Obj,,ot now of deM care and re1~retful affeetio·, 
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rn fl.8 r:iud:i as these lines render the or:Li.na.l qdt:e closely and preserve 
the :'roport1on between thf' ela1ues that ill! found in the oriri~al, they i:;ee:T1 
sort of ba.J.anoed ocnoieenees. This qwi.li+;y ee.r be seen at 
least in · h.P fi rat two line a• Wh.Eire the or1 !".in.al has been transferred qi;' te 
exaet,1y. 
4 he outstandine; ci1araoteriatio then "f the Lat;n 
stanzas t n' have been cited seem.a to be rhythmical tereeneH, a.:ld ··: hnc 
be~· net ad t'.'1at. the translations have poeseased this qua.li ty in the de;;rc)c 
that i·hey 1w.ve faithfully render·ed the original. In other words,, the odes 
are n•:rked by a oonoieenese that is oumpaot a.v:d tree from a.11 superflui t~ • 
·· ossass rhyt.;J!T",,.:i.oal tersenese as can be observed in one of the examples 
quoted a.b:ve-
frigora nitesount Zephris, ver proterit aest,ae 
interi tura, Bim:ul 
r>omifer a.utumnus fruges eff'uderi t et rnox 
14 
bruma recurrit iners. 
1'h,, :refinE~d smoothness or rhythmioal terseness is seen in the raoid stra:i "t 
m.orc 1• of the thou~-;ht ar,d in the uee of the la.Ma.ls as has been noted ab;n'·o. 
l i;rthermo· •', the .£!. and .!!, intc,rl, ok, an;1 by th· i r order produce a recurr nt: 
rhy+1: 'i ,a:~ o:f'iect. Obviously, this rhythm oo'.ild not have b en produced ::;~~ 
any oH,er l'r .. rds, for only these words o&n oat;se tiiie effect. Triis will ,c 
o1e11r fr.· observing how t'e aooent of the words coincides with the iot o of 
of the meter• 
/ 1 
· ;,: I 
--"L' ..,,~ _,,,. -~\,) -
trigora / mitee /cunt Zephy' / r1•• ver / prot~rit / aeta1 
~ u v !. " " ~ ~· interi / tura. d / aul / --;,..'{ I • . I,.; 
_:...,,ll.,I -- - -- - -vv --
pomi fer / a.utunt / nus tni / gee et / tuderi t / et mo:x 
/ 
-vv -\.IV -
bruma r. / ourri t in / era• 
I· will be noted in theee Archiloeh!a.n Strophes that smootlmeae and terse-
ness ie eeourecl by having the word acoente in each heamter ooindde three 
ti' 168 wl th th• long 8Yllablea or the utrioal t'eet. Monotony i• 8.70ided by 
placing an extra epondee rather than a dactyl in the aeoond henr:ieter. and 
by u:'liforaly spreading out the ooineidenoea of the word accents with the 
first. syllable of the metrical toot. This subjeot oould be develo·ed at 
c;ront length. ainoe it ii one of the 118&!18 Virgil used to alee th{'! Aeneid 
16 
the c-.ost Masterful piece of metrical art. 
lent to indicate its importan.oe in the odes• and wblLt more we lulve to 
remark &Lout lt •Y be reserved for the following ohapter on meter. It is 
an obvio·. a deduoth.n then that it Horace tr4. shed to !:1roduee this rhythmical 
ter-Ge:ness. whioh ia here obtained b;y the oo1noidenoe ot the word aocenta 
and the :f"1ret ayllable of the metrical feet. he had to ohooee just those 
w~r:J,· • Ilowev•r• in addition to this aapeot ot the odes. there is another 
lhythmical tera.nesa oan be pro<lueed in larr;e 
measure by building the aenae lin•• of the odes upon the ·~eter in ref;ula:r 
resolves itself when one reads it naturally are built in regular pat.terns 
upon the underlying meter. 
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J,tt us take a tew stanaas or an ode, and divide it oft into sense lines, to 
868 1d o what sort of pattern ti. senee lines 1111.11 :fall. To brii'tg; out the 
po· n!: me) re clearly, Boraoet • ode •y be oontrasted with one not wr:1. t;ten 
bf H0:race1 
poseimur) (eiqu<d vacui aub umbra 
iusimus teoum) {quod et hune in annum 
nvai; e+ plurie) (age, die La.tinum 
barbit•• o&!"Mn) 
(LtHJt:.ic Pr1mum modulate o1v1) 
(,Jui .ferox belle) (ta.men inter 1u·m1t) 
(Ii v0 ja.ctatam religaret ul1o 
litore navem) 
{L!be<rum et llusae Veneremque) (et illi 
tet:'per ha~rente puerum oanebat) 
(et Lyoum nigrb ooulia) lligroque 
16 
c rine deco runt) 
(Vestlunt eilvae tenera merorem 
Tirgulta) (su11 onerata po~i•) 
{oanunt de cela11 aediblJ.;$1 palumbea 
o&rmi na ounoti s ) 
(Bio turtur gemit) (resonat hio turdus 
(Pan~it hie priaooe n~r1 :· a aonoree) 
(paaaer hie t.aoetl (arrl 'c.>.ns . arritu 
alta aub ulmo) 
(Hie leta oantt philomela frond's), 
(loru::aa effundi t dbiht.'Tl per auras 
aolempne) J (mil vue tremu laque vcoes 
17 
aether& pulsat). 
remarked that the ode not Horace'• does not even correspond to th• 
regular aapphio meter. Instance• or thia fault are canunt in the 
first atansa. me:rula in the eeoond • .!!:!:!, and lone,• in +,he third. 
Thia defeot proves that .,... the elementary requi remen+e for 
writing good 'ftree are often cUffioult to observe. Let ua h°""" 
ever look at the eenee lin••• 
In eaoh of lioraoe•a atan1ae there are tour eenee 
36 
Tl1ese, constructed UT•on a re ul~r meter, produce a oerta.1.n smootlmeaa 
111 
theer1tirf' ode. The other ode is evidently laokinr; in this uniformity 
t.nthe len11:th of the sense li es when oonlidered ur,on the meter. There are 
three sc:nse lines in the fi.rst and also in the third stanza., and f':lve sense 
lines in t\~.e seoond. There is, of course, no reason wh, such a nuE1ber of 
iense li:·f>s considered in themselves should detract from the r:eneral tone of 
the verse, but they do detract in this case, since they are not placed in 
a rerdar pat.tern. There is hardly any rer.:ard for the balance of the sense 
lines a a.inst the meter in the first 1tanza of the ode. In Horace's ode 
the case is different. This stanza is balanced by the aeoond and third 
sense li es ending in the same plaoe in the seoond and thlrd lines of the 
stanza, and by the third and fourth sense lines being equal in length, that 
is to say, each has eieven syllables. In Horaoe•s second stanza t'•ere is 
one sc~'se lin111 followed by two sense lines that tof~ether make up the length 
of -Lhe first sense line, and the fourth sense line runs to the end of the 
verse to avoid monotony. In the second stanza. of the other ode, the first 
three i:wnse lines are just the reverse of those of Horace• So f'ar so good. 
Howe 1r0 , the rest of the verse is uneven beoause the fourth and f'fth sense 
li ct.' are divided at the dactyl, and the ti fth sense line by 1 ts too .~·reat 
lencth overbalances the foi;;rth. Compare the technique of this stanza with 
the t; ird stanza of Horace. The stanza that Horace never lived to see, 
bre·t:: s ·the dactyl in the third li e, just where Horace would do so ordinarily. 
Horace, howec·er, in his t'" 'rd stanza does not. break the sense at that point, 
hut dces so before the t',ird last syllable• giving the thfrd and fo1 rth sense 
H c!'. an equal length, that is. ei;~ht syllables apiece. From th is crnsider-
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e.Uon then it follows that there is a definite a.rr&?lf;ement in Horace's odes 
that the translator must imitate if he would give a faithful translation. 
Howver 1 to say that the translator must i -0.i ta.te 
the senf'.e l:i.nea, does not mean that he must render or follow them exactly. 
As a !l'lfltter ot fact, just as the meter of the odes cannot be translated e:x-
aotly, or the words turned literally, ao too, it is not necessary to follow 
the sense linu of the oridnal exactly, althot1gh the closer one oan re-
produce them, the better will be his work. In other words, it may liappen that 
the meter one chooses will not allow a pattern of sense lines upon the 
metrical structure. exactly as in the orig'. nal. In this oase, the effect of 
+;he original will be obtained it a pattern proportional to the original 
pattern 1 s used, for this will usually areate the same ps)'Ohologioal effect 
that the original Latin does. ·we shall eee an instance of the use of a 
pat1 em of sense lines proportional to the original when we examine Lord 
Lytton's translation of the ode just quoted. 
The translation of Oonington renders the sense 
lines of the original qui.te exactly and happily• 
Posoirrrur, si quid vaoui sub umbra They oallJ•if au:ht in shady dell 
lusimus teoum quod et huno i::-1 annum We twain have warbled, to remain 
viva:!:: et pluris age, dio Latinum Long months or years. now brenthe,my shel: 
barbite, oarmen A Roman strain 
LesMc. primum modulate o1Ti Thou strun~ by Lesbos' minstrel hand, 
qu-t fero:x belle, tam.en inter arma The bard, whc 'mid the clash of steel, 
sive jactatam religaret udo Or haply mooring to the strand 
litore navem His batter'd keel, 
Liberum. et Musa.a Veneremque et 1111 
se .'per haerentem pue rum. oa.nebat 
e+ L:ycum nigri s ooulis nigroque 
18 
o rine decorum. 
Of Bacchus and the Muses sunc, 
And Cupid, still at Venus' side 
And Lycus, beautiful and you:rv·· 
10 
Dark-hair'd, dark-eyed. 
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The tra.rcelation seems to possess rhythmical terseness, which is dte in large 
mea.s1n·e to the fact that a rather olose translation of the ori.einal has 
prod1·ced a pattern of sense lh·es quite similar to that of' the Latin. The 
first stanza of the English, for instance, is a perfect rendition of the 
Lal.i ·n. The sense lines 1'all in practically the identical spo7a tho.t they do 
in the ori;~inal, and the form is quite close to the Latin in all respects .. 
for al thouch there are· twenty-four words in the English and but twenty in 
the L.+1.n, ye~~ there ar-e only twenty-eight syllables in the English compared 
to thirly-ei;~ht for the Latin. The seoond and third 1tanza.s of tho English 
h1nre not the dec:ree of perfeoti:n that the first has. but apprrmoh it q•1ite 
well. ~<l:a' ever dei eots they have can be traced to the restrioHons the poet 
wa:' under because of his desire to rime the lines. We shall see i:rv.:ire. of tHs 
le:lcr. However that this translation does possess rhythmical terseness can 
Le seen by a consideration of the translation of the last two lines of the 
ode: 
•• o labonm 
duloe lenimen, mihi oum.que salve 
20 
rite voeanti. 
Blest balm in tro, ble. hail and hear 
21 
Whene•er I call. 
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The sense lines of the translation :follow the order and arrangement of those 
of the oric"inal, and worthy of notice is the fact that the translator uses 
the sa1r.e number of words as the orip;inal possesses. In general it may be 
said that since the translation is quite e:xaot and follows the pattern of' 
se ise lir:es which the oric:.' nal has, it is a succeH1 especially as regards 
rhythm:ical terseness. Incidentally, it may be rema.rked that the number of 
words t;sed in translating the ode is something quite extrinsic to the poetic 
value, and should not be emphasized in detennining the conciseness of a. work. 
Lord Lytton, for instance,, uses a greater number of words in his translation 
of the ode we have just quoted. However, his translaticn reproduces the 
rhythmical terseness of the original rather faithfully. 
Vie are aumm(,ned. If e'er under shadow sequestered. 
Ras sweet dalliance with thee in light momenta of leisure 
Given birth to a something which lives,, and ma.y,,haply,, 
Live in years later. 
Rouse thee now,, and discourse in the strains of the Roman, 
Vocal shell,, first attuned by the patriot of Lesbos, 
Who,, in war though so fierce, yet in battle, or mooring 
On the wet aea•sand 
His bark,, tempest-tossed, chanted Liber,, the Muses, 
Smilinr Venus., the Boy ever clinging beeide her, 
And adorned by dark looks and by eyes of dark luste, 
22 
Beautiful Lyoua. 
An examination of this translation must be 
prefa.cHitl by a remark ooncernin;; its meter; Lord Lytton believed tha.t the 
/ 
poe·Hca.l effect of the Sapohio stanza could be better obtained in 1:11:· lish 
by us> c a meter of a somewhat broader eweep than the orie:Inal. He says• 
"For the eapphic meter ••• I have avoided save in one or two of the shorter 
39 
poe:ts, any imitation of the ohi:me rendered sufficiently familiar by Cann.in:--' s 
"K 1.:fe•g;r:inder" ••• chiefly because an English ind tation of the Latin 
rhythm with a due observance of the trochee in the first three 1.i."'les of the 
sta:sza, has in itself an unpleasant and monotonous sing-son;::. In my version 
of ti~e aapphic I have chiefly employed two varieties of rhythm• f'or the 
statlicr ouoa, our own reooe;nbed blank verse in the first three lb1es, usu-
ally 'lot always w1 th a dissyllabio terminationJ and in the fourth. line, a 
23 
r'.1eter analogous in length and oadenoe to the fourth line or the oric;inal." 
From t'·is it can be seen that Lord Lytton in his method or translaticn was 
th:ink:1 ng primarily of the form ot meter to be used• However. upon this meter 
whioh he has chosen, be has placed his sense lines, if not in the exact 
order of the orit;inal, at least i .. !l auoh a close proportionate order that he 
very beautitully produces the .t\tll poetical effect. Aa a matter of faot, 
Lord L~rtton' s translaticn might be preferred to Oonington 's inasmuch as 1 t 
is ere f ai thf'ul to the orir;inal. 
The differences between the two translati ns are 
qu' te o'bvious. Conington'e is weak in that he does not translate all the 
wor::s cf the original. For example, the line qui ferox bello tamen inter arm.a, 
he translates• "The bard, who mid the elash of steel." He thus 01't1.i'i~s trans-
laMng ferox bello. Lord Lytton, however, puts the complete poetical effect 
40 
and rhythm or the original in hiss "1'1110, in war though so fierce, yet in 
ba'tlc, or moor1nr." Besides, Conington perhaps 00:'1presees the first stanza 
too :n.uoh in his endeavor to rime the linea. 
We twain have urbled to remain 
24 
Lonr months or years. 
does :,t produce a .:ilean•out impress!. en,, but loses force by its varueness. 
on the other hand, Lord Lytton'sa 
It e'er under shadow sequestered 
Has sweet dailli&noe with thee in light moments of leisure 
Given birth to a something whioh lives,, and may,, haply 
25 
Live in years later, 
is absolutely clear and satisfyin; • Conington 1s more direot and t"-erefore 
more Ecratian in his renderinr; of "nigris ooulis nigroque orine," by 
26 
Dark-bair•d, dark-eyed. 
Lord Lytton has not failed however in his translation, and perhaps has 
ewour(cd a better rhythms 
27 
And, ad@rned by dark looks and by eyes of (1&rk luster. 
I•\ir1;hermore,, Lord Lytton seems to have a better rhythmical touoh 1,n that he 
ends his lines with dissyllabio words after the manner of the Le.tin,, while 
Coni1c(:':ton uses me noeyllabio words• HoweTer" thi• is merely a sub,j ective 
reac1:ion and must not be overemphasised. But b~hat as it 'lllAy, it seems 
+·1at: the third li' ea of Lord Lytton' s stanzas have more rhythmioal - we 
tni;::ht oall them overtones - than do those ot Conington. For instance. 
and 
2a 
Given birth tc something which lives, and may haply 
Who, .in war thoueh so fieroe, yet in battle, or mooring 
and 
And, adorned by dark lookt and by eyes of' dark lustre 
see~< to be richer and more poetical than1 
and 
and 
31 
Long months,, or years,, now breathe, my shell 
S2 
Or haply mooring to the strand 
83 
And Lycus, beautiful and young. 
30 
29 
Ilowc ver, each translation bas its i ood points and seems to show t:tr;t olose 
fi..:'elity to the orifd.nal results in a translation posseseing rhythclcal 
terseness. 
From wt::at we have said, then, it seems to follow 
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t 1H.1."G rhythmical terseness is an es~'entiul oharaoteristio of the odes, since 
all translations that reproduce the original faithfully, taking into con• 
s1derz,t,i n. the t;;pes of words, meter,, oonatruotion and plaoh:g of c'enae 
lhes mon the metrical pattern that Horace used, poH:>H it as an out• 
quality. This may be summed up in a rule a If the verse has 
rhythmical terseness. it is Horation. 
Rhythilioal terseness looks nore or less to the form 
of 4·he odes. The second charaoteristic of the odes ra+her rer:ards the thought. 
This quulity is in the odes so perfectly that it is often entirely unnoticed. 
Let us examine a few stanzas to see in what manner this quality is present• 
:•irrt,, let us take ode I•iva 
Sol'Vitur.aoria hiems grata vioe veris et Favoni 
trahuntque sicoas maohinae oari nae 
Ao neque jam 1tabul11 ga.udet peoue aut an.tor ic:ni 
34 
neo prata oanis albicant pruinis ••• 
The one quality that these li..11e1 give e'Videnoe o~, without a doub~,, but 
which is liable t;:> eaGape notice,, is dmplioity. Eaoh thout;ht is rmt down 
in a line,, and the fir!t two lines have the same eimplitied-thou1::h,, ex-
42 
pressinr exoitement••torm in that the verbs come first. Furthermore!, every 
adjective is appropriate and in its proper place,, and there ia not one word 
too much. Another example can be had in ode ll•xvi,,211 
soandit aerata.s vi tioaa naves 
oura nee turmas equitum. relinquit 
ocior oervis et ar,ente nimboa 
36 
ocior Euro. 
In t is stanza also there is an arr&nf:ement of words whio h expresaes the 
thou: ht i auo h a manner a.a to be immediately grasped and understood• Here 
too ·1ot a word ia superfluous. Aeratas ia necessary,, for care does not 
travel on every kind of ship, and in the third and fourth lines,, which an 
amateur would probably thihk the ideal place for adjeotives,, Horaoe does not 
use any. Thia 1• indeed a point of no small importance in verse of this 
sort• For while it may be somewhat easy to wr1 te perfect ti rst a.nd seoond 
i~.nes of a atansa, it 1• a different matter entirely to f1n11h off the verse 
firmly and smoothly. The author has had hia diffioulties in trying to do this 
in an alo&io 1 
43 
Jaoent aratra et Ti.mine. segniter,, 
Arvum quiesoit,, flumina oongelant, 
Nidos tegit nix alba celsos 
Venit et adspirat alma Bruma.. 
It c~m be :noticed qvite easily that oelsoa is used primarily to fill out 
the "hird line,, and!.!!!, is hardly e. perfectly appropriate epithet for 
w1 te''• Therefor-"' it can be said that Horace's technique is of the :first 
wa' er in faahionin.f" verses smooth and firm. In translating this verse ot 
Horace• Conington tails somewhat, sinoe he tries to expand the thought in 
I 
the 'ir:st line. In so doing he falls into abatruaeneaa, tor his fig:ure of 
care tri:nming a sail would bring a question mark into the minds of 11ot a 
few readers. 
Care climbs the bark, and trims the sail 
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Ourst fiendl nor troope of horee can •aoape her. 
There seems to be no juatifioation in the original tor "Curst fiend." 
UorMe does not become oratorical when speaking of Titioaa oura. He eeema 
to re1llize t~,.,at such is the oondition of lite and he pute it down as a solid 
f'ao 4 • Furthermore we relllflrked that aeratae was necessary, since care does 
not travel on every type of ehip. Conine;ton, however. by leavinf: out this 
m'.)St important word• would have us think that it does. On the other hand• 
Lord Lytton translates the line in this manner1 
Diseased oare ascends the brazen ~alley 
and thinks that even the adjeetive vitio•a deserves a note. He says: 
" t\ri tiosa oura'. In the· translation, Orelli' e interpretation of "Vi tiosa.' 
'rrurbosa '·i.e. :mo,rbid or diseased, frorr1 the vice of the mind whenoc it 
spri'.i~s--is adopted. But this hardly gives the full foroe of the word. 
"ior:,cc means that Care. which spoils or infeots everyt~··ing., ascends the ralley, 
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In other words the adjective has real importance thow:h Conington 
does T> t translate it at all. However, let us talce another example of 
Hcrace's direct manner of sayinc things. In ode IV-vii we finds 
Diffubere nivea, redeunt jam gramina oa:mpia 
arboribueque oomaeJ 
mutat terrae vices et deeresoentia ripas 
flumina pratereunt. 
Gratia oum U~phis geminisque sororibus audet 
duoere nuda ohoros, 
immortalia ne spares, onet a.nnus et almum. 
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quae rapit hora diem ••• 
In these lines it may be noted ~;'at ea.oh strophe presents a different 
thou· J that t1,ere are no superfluous words, but that they are concerned 
wl' i: eJipressing as many th0ue;hts as possible, and these di verse. In other 
wo:n:'::, ?!"race does n· t grow verbose in developing one idea on one plane. 
but rid er brings in as many sentiments as he can. These,. tho· ch as 
var1n!. od as Sprin and death, yei unify in a central theme and mark ·' he ode 
w:l th eolor and simplioi ty. 
Perhaps some examples may demonstrate the 
s:i. _pl1oit~· in ode III•xiii 1 
te flagrantis atrox hora Canioulae 
nesoi t tange re,· tu frigus amab:lle 
fessia vomere tauris 
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praebes et peoori vago ••• 
Mr~ ':a r:ent' s translation is as follows 1 
No rage; of the Dog-Star thy freshness invades 
Steers tired of the ploug;h seek repose in thy shades 
Straying flooks at thy brink 
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Of the oold water drink. 
There 'Ls no mention, i~,owever, of "Steers tired of the plough seek repose 
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in th shades" in the original. Horace is very di reot. Re speaks of !!._ 
and .!!!_, keeping the emphasis on the spring, and does not change the oon-
struction of "Steers tired" or "Stra:~·ing tlooks." Then too there is no 
refe.:·enoe to the shadows of the :fountain in the original. As one oommenta ... 
ttJr has quaintly remarked• "It is difficult to understand just what the 
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Shader; of spring should be." The translation easily manifests the 
simplicity of the original, but adds ideas that Horaoe never thou::;ht of 1 
because they are difficult of o c.mprebension in the form which tl-tey possess. 
The are ot immediately ev1c1ent to the reader in their 0111 oo:~oret.e power. 
The Lalin 11 direot., and therefore colorful and simple. The translation is 
abs' ruee and in this fact, at least, hardly colorful in that "thy" occurs 
three t:l,.,es in the first three lines and always at the emphatic points. 
Another interesting translation of the same verses 
h that of Sir Theodore Martina 
'Gainst tla.minr, Sirius 1 fury thou 
Art proof, and grateful cool dot~eld 
To oxen waried with the plough 
42 And flocks that ran e afield ••• 
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~he translation from "and trateful 9 to the end is decidedly H:,.ratian in 
to"e. It renders the Latin in its simplicity. But this quality is lacking 
to +>ie first part. The verb of the La:tin is in the active voice, but in 
the transle.tion the verb ie passive and the meaning diffioult to grasp 
inste.Y'ltly. 
But it may be well to note also that if one oe.n 
fall to translate the odee correctly through indulging in over-expansive-
ness, or in such abatrusenesa that the simplicity and meaning beoome 
clouded, so too, though this ia not a oommon failinr, one can do injustice 
to the oricinal by over sii:rlif'ioation. For example, M. Jourdain trans• 
la~es the fo1:r oompaot lines of Boraoe in three lines, but to aooomplieh 
thii::; feat, he i'loes mild violence to the exaot meaning• 
When the ot Dog-star's hours to r&"e incline, 
They pieroe thee not, that proffert pleasant oold 
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To flocks that ranee, and labor-weary bulls. 
"1a .or-weary• 1111 not too exact a turn tor feseis vomere, whioh could have 
bee1 i·,ranslated q11ite exactly if amther line had been added. Ineldentally, 
one of' the reasons for the lack of tidelity to the original is the attempt 
to rime ·the verses. Thie will oooupy our attenti0n in the next chapter. 
Hom?"ier, the fact stands that lakk of fidelity in translating the orir,inal 
dlscloces a dearth of oolorful sirtI'licity in the translatic.n. In other 
wor':s, the more exactly Hora"f·,ian the translation is, the more direct and 
simvle it will be. 
It oannot be objected that IIora.ce'e colorful 
ai~:;plioity is, in point of fact, only barrenness o!' composition and that 
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t;ra,slators departing from the original have reall~ i ,,proved him. As a 
m11tter of fact. the very form and at:batanoe of the odes prove the opposite 
to be the case. Horace's eilJlPlloity b not that of Norman architecture, but 
ra-l~he- it i6 Gothic• if we may thus characterize it. The followin ode will 
bri n< to liF.":ht Horace's power of building up an ode from many elements• and 
as it were disposing all things sweetly• 
Quis desiderio sit pudor aut modus 
tam cari oapitia, Praecipe 1ugubres 
oantus, :..felpomene, oui liquidam Pater 
vooem cum oithara dedit. 
ergo QuU1tilium. perpetuua sopor 
urr:et l oui Pudor, et Justi tiae aoror, 
inoorrupta Fides, nud&que Veritas 
quando ullum inveniet parem, 
multia ille bonis flebilis oociditJ 
nulli flebilior qmun tibi• Virgili. 
tu frustra pius, heul non it& oreditum 
posois Quintilium deoe. 
quod si fhreioio blandius Orpheo 
auditam moderere arboribus fidem, 
non va.nae redea t aa.nguis b•gini • 
quamvirga semel horrida, 
»on lenis preoibus fata reoludere, 
rtigro oo:rr1puleri t llilereurius gregi. 
d~ruml Sed levius fit pe.tientia, 
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quidqui d oorrieere est nefas. 
... 
eat ~•t••• 1ae1, to bJ1.ng out oolortul at >pl1•U1 In tld• edet Ia tJae tint 
,ia••, 1••••4 ot 4"1an:U'f• MRteao .. , 1'hetortee1 qu.e•t1C'laa •ft unct. 
Q•1• nalterlo at t )Ndor aut m4ue 
'8ll oars oeptttet 
lh'ao ~b1$1U.U11 perpeW\1• •Po• 
apt? 
~luudo ... 11a tawut et ,..,._., 
ft•~& help to p:roduee an. aWamlpheft of •JllPI'_. •• qule'lnuu. iJ.'bea, too, 
there ta a r.te:ree• to "he cleetb of QuiaUltua ta ne:ry eta.nu ant! ••"'t'J 
rett1nnoe ta dl:l't'•~••• Ia t. be ttret •tan*' \ho:re te '!!!...•.!!:!. chnJt U•I la 
the •oond, .Ee. )J11UA1!8 J!!'l!'!H !!!lltl'I ta tM tou1"tlla !!I. Yenae n4•' 
ED!• ~·1&1.&1 ta \be lan •t•• •ta••• .1!!1.•ef.Y!! empuler&t ~~l'ftl:N 
i!!il• ~ oJUt oaa apnn•i•te •Jae ..- wt.th 111:1101' Softu111 •k" ..a ret•Nllff 
dltter.t uA ot •ob a aatuM that t• aot Oll.11 helps to •1'17 Oll the outraJ.. 
thoUj:lat, D\lt 411• to al-Y• '' eolor. Mall l\'llllltn11ena--. w PM• .. • 
dlffenat eolor of \b8 IP••t:ra, alUl -. .. whea ombtned tn ta •• Chi• 
produoe or1111ant litrllt. Jul"tlMtJ90r•, eeo!l nun t!lao h•• a reteftnff 
to tu 804•• '1iua gtTlaa • t.laaoed Wll'1e'lJ of -.otlena. latlae ts.rat e"'8• 
1• toua4 lllelE!191'•..P•le!I la tbe t1HOA4a l~<Jor et '.•~\H,ae !2~11 
,!•ctrNR\& 1.!W• IWSll !1£!1!11 la thtt tillS'df J!!C!I ,S!!,nUll9 j_.,, Sa 
the rovQa u4 ttnta1 it:Rl!llu.!!fn!!El"'• Al\Other potat worth>' ot no'• 
ta the vannar ot 41ft4tac, ~~• 1i~~lo ~1 touoh at the uu:; t.!W.t ~;ao. •1~• 
to be reMmbenct. 4• •• rearked la tM ftrn U.pter. "1lt• llh.wld be 
irantitlted exno\17 aad not paapbre..a lt on• W<>uld get tbe l'ull tone •t 
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tfferT thought oorreotl7 and exaotlT. A alight obange trom the origiml will 
either produce a Jarrina note, or appear to be so general that it will produce 
DO oiear-cut etteot, and tbe tone and oolor will oonaequently be los,. A few 
t1'8Jlslatione will elucidate this point. For instanoe: 
•••• praeetpe lugubr1e 
oqtua, Melpanen.e, oui liquidam pater 
'5 
vooam oua o1tha2'8. dedtt. 
1• thus translated by 14. J'ouriains 
Begia, ._, thee 
Divinely tl:le olear liquid ute •• ••d• 
'" And lyre, Mel:poP.'1..-n• I 
"la• wed" howner, aeca to be a re.tber abatrue• way of saying ;eater dedit. 
The direotneae and eharpneee ta lost entiJ"ely. Gl&dstone wri tee: 
Lead thou the dirp. tor lo••• ~lpomene 
4'1 
Gaw lyre and llOJ16P<to thee. 
'l'he V· ery word, boweftr, that gi'Tee oolor to the liD.ea, 11qu1daa, is not, 
transluted. Furthemore, though this is a t'ine point, ".Tove" ta a rather 
matter-ot-taet rendering tor the more easily beard "P!1ter1 Oonington doea 
not tare toAwell either in hie version: 
liecin the mourntul sta"8 
kelpomene, to whee the Sire ot ell 
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Sweet voioe With music gave. 
"Music" 1a too general a rendition of cithara• "Sire ot ell" ia rather 
r 
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brusque tor J?!t•t• SUah a transl tion seem.a to ha~• been use4 to rime the 
11n• wi tl "tall" in the first line. ''StaT•" ia one ot those words that repell 
peoole trom the olassica. It is not immediately evident and clear. Added 
to this :la the tact \hat the meaning here uaed iB the third or fourth me.ning 
according to tbe dictiona1'1• It ie easily aeen how the meaning deaired would 
he.Te B'n unoonaoious connotation, at least. ot other meanings and thus obAaure 
the one we wieh. From ell the t:nmalationa. Lord Lytton'• aeema to be the 
best: 
Muaio at't\lned to sorrow 
Lead thou• Melpomene, to whom the 1 ether 
Ge.ye liquid voioe and 111"8.49 
"Sorrow" oertainly has the imaning ot l!§Ubrb. "lather" 1a a worthy 
trensle tion of Rater. "Liquid voice and 171'9" are concrete and Fl•rp as the 
La1i1Jl. "Lead" ts the e:xaot translation ot 1neoif!• aa Lord L7tton wiehea to 
n.ake clear in one ot hie tootnotea. There :la no doubt that the laat quoted 
translation is the beet and a worthT re:dering or the Lat1n. 
The tint l1ne ot the aeoond atenza i• a good testing 
ground tor the power• of ihe tran.alators 
ergo Quintili'Wll p•rpetuua aopor 
urpt? 
GladstODe, 1t would seem, uaee "bind" to wn. urRt only beeauee he wishea 
e rime tor "mind" in hia next line. Hia transl.a tion 1• 1 
~hall then unending sleep Q.uintlliue bi.ad? 
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0 baahtul Shame, o 'J:ruth •a taaaperen t mind. 
Not only le "b1Jld", tta hae been remarked, too ter tran gi Ting the hear'b of 
th• Latin, but alao the time ot the 'f'e.rb has been advanced trom the present 
to the future. 'I'he ""'atin line tinds this rendering at the hands ot M. J"ourd.ain: 
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Heavy on him doth Sleep perpetual lie? 
While the line baa the required quietness and eaee, yet 1t is not entirelJ 
perfect. "hea'f'y" and "lie" hardly do justice to urtpt. "hee'YJ'" occurs also 
1n Conington' a translation: 
And aleepa he then the hea4f¥ sleep ot dee. th, 
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'(u1nt1lius? 
"liM'f'Y aleep" aeema to water down the idea con ta i.n.ec in per:petuus. "Dee th" 
11 too abstract tor sopgr. J"uat a degree d1tterent is the work ot Lord 
Lytton: 
5'& 
::>o, the eternal slumber cleapa Qu1ntil1ua? 
The construction ot the aentenee ie the aaae as that of the original. 
However• one wonden, 1t"olasps" Nally 1• tittillg t6r ur1et. l'or example, 
st. f'auJ. uses urpt in hie tamoue sentence: "0ar1tae Christi urget .!!!.!.", 
and while it wo:.ld be perhaps --uite colortul to translate urget by "olasps~ 
yet the word me8Jla "ohar11a us ... aa with electrioitys "drives ua on", or 
"presaee us on". And in the oaae of tl1e line tc be transleted the idea ot 
"presaea" woUld convey the tull toroe of the original. That 1e to aa1, 
eternal sleeps preeses upon Q,uin til1us 1 presses just as the la ft troa 
Vesuvius pressed upon Pc:ape11. In other words, Horace's word ur1et hae 
oolortul simplicity it one will only g1Ye it a tnie trauk: tioa. 
In th1a 881118 ode we meet with one Of Horace's 
short moral1•t1c saying•. As wee remarked previoualy, this should be turned 
exactly, tor 1t gtves the finiahiag touch and apeo1tio toae to the ode. The 
original: 
II 
duruat sed le'Yiua tit pat1ent1a 
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qu1oqu14 oorrigere est netaa. 
Gonington. tails in tn.ulaUng by using the word "sorrow", but Horace wishes 
to aa.1 quite direcUy t!.at nothing oan heal the wound.. 'I'b.e trenalation s 
Ah, hea"f grietl but patie noe make• more light 
5'f 
What sorrow may not heel. 
Another translation tbat blurs the picture ot the entire ode by ccloring the 
original is 'that of Gladstone: 
Alao1d But whe.t the iron laws imPo•• 
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By pe tienoe lighter grows. 
"iron laws" again lell't'e a queetion mark in the mind. "Aleck" aeema to be 
qui to roman t1 c; durum quite olassioal. A perteot translation 1a that of 
Lord Lytton: 
lia1'4S yet still Patteno~ liehten1 
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That which admits no cure, 
!'rem the foregoing examination, then 1 t ta 
clear tba t Hore.oe has written the odes in 8\loh a wa7 that they are ohare.oterized 
by a simplicity that 11 "' ried and oolorfUl. We have seen tilat thoae translations 
t;wt have reproduced the origillal taithtu.llJ, poeaeH oolort\U aimplioi tn they 
satiety by their o+arit1. and delight by their "tariety. Lord Lytton'• 
translation ot the ode quoted abOTe sho•• to a high degree these qualities 
--or rather the one c.:.mpound quel1ty, since each ie 1ntrina1oully bound up 
in the other. Th.e complete translation •P•' ka tor itself: 
What shame or what reetraint unto the yearning 
For one so loved? Muaio attuned to surrow 
Lead thou, Melpanene. to wbOll:i. the Fethe'l' 
GaYe liquid ~oioe and 171'8• 
so. eternal sleep olaBpa Q.u1nt1lius? 
Whose equal when s}¥.lll shame-taoed sense of honor 
Inoorrupt Faith, ot Justice the twin sister, 
Or 'l.'ru th unveiled t"ind? 
By many~ good man wep"t, he d1ed;--no mourner 
Wept with tears sadder than thine own, 0 V1rg1U 
Ptoua, elaa, in Yain l thou redemendest 
Quintilius trom the god•• 
Not on such te111a tbey lent him& •• v;el"e thy hi rp•strings 
Blander then thoae b;y which the Thracian Orpheus 
Charmed listening toreeta, never tlows the lite-blood 
.Back to the phantom tom 
V/hioh Hermes, not re-opening Fate's closed portal 
At h'Ullan preJ'ttr, amid the dark flock ahepherda 
With ghastly rod. lklrdl yet atill l>atienoe lightena 
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'l'hat which. admits no oure. 
How truly Hora t iu tas. tranala t ion ie aw 
regards colorful simplicity there ._ no need to 881'• It ia sometniJlg more 
th<;n a -.vord-tor-word tl"&Dal.ation, or a atil<ted paraphra ... Rather th• 
author bas caught the apirit ot the oria1ns1 and has put into hh ,.,.,rk the 
oharaote:rietio qual1ti~• that one finda in -the .!..aU1i. The lhought ia not 
•xp!1nded, nor, on the other hand, 1s 1 t oompreaaed to the point ot abstruse-
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a•H• One teela th< t the Latia is prt~sent aa under a me.ale, especially when 
faced with such happy rendering• es: 
ot 
and 
of 
and 
ot 
and 
ot 
Gave liquid voice end lyre 
liqu1dam ••• voof.111l oum oithara dedit; 
Not 011 auoh to~"m• th•J lent h1m 
non ita oreditumJ 
never tlo•s the 11te-bloo4 
back to the phantom tor.m, 
non vanae redeat aanguta 1magin1; 
with ghastly rod 
el 
Tiraa ••• horr14a. 
The qualities ot the above truelation ehould be 
present in every translation, tor they are characteristic of the original, 
end stemp a work ss truly lioratiun and a thing of beaut7. 
There 1a 8Ulleth1ng more to be auid under the 
question ot colorful siruplioit7. As the writer looks upon the many translationa 
ot floraoe upon his deat, and considers elso the many tranalationa that heTe been 
published through the ages, eaoh one diverse in some way t..·om all oth•rs; 
as he thinks ot the thqusands ot "1'irst-pr1ze" trenela tiona that have been 
collected and del ghted in; as he considers the ~st multitude ot transla-
tions that haTe received being at the hands or students( and every teaoher 
:tcnows that no two trwisle.tfons are exactly elike )-- es he oon .. 1 "arlll thfllAe 
things, be teela that there truly is colorful simpl1oity in the odes ot 
Horaci:.'• Simplici>11y, bees.use the odes are ett&f to understand, nnd have no 
savor ot atudiec ertifioielity; oolor, beonuae, notwithstanding the eimpl1c1t7 
eeoh translation that haa been made ot tho odes has been different trom 
eveey other. liiach one penetrate• sanewhat differently into the spirit ot 
the original. From this it would seem to follow t:,at the odes, the words, 
the phrases, the stanzas, ere charged und burating '>ii th richness of mean-
ing, ar~d that they posses''' a certain lunr1ou8llees that shows 1 taelt aa 
1r111N9diately attractive to everyone. Cardinal Newman's words on appreciating 
the olaesiwe would aeem to oonfil'lll thia Tiewpoint: ~Paasagea, which 
to a boy are but rhetorical oormnonplacea, neither better nor worse than a 
hundred otbere which any clever wr1 ter might supply, which he set• by heart 
and thinks very tine ••• ,at length cane home to h m, when long years have 
passed, and he has had experience ot lite, and pierce him, as it he had 
never before known them with their sad eurneetnees and Tivid exactness. 
Then he comes to understand how 1 t 1• that lines, the birth ot some chance 
morning or evening ••• among the Sabine hills, have lasted gcerutions atter 
generation, tor thousands of yi·.ara, with a pawer over tbe mind, and e charm 
which tbe current literature of his own day, with all its obvious adTantages, 
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is utterly- unable to riTal ••1 
It follows then, that there must be a certain 
depth ud richness ot Dani:ag in l:forao..,. ·1;hile, indeed, we o8Jll1ot find in 
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him great epic sweep, or magnificent dromtttic power, nevertU,el£:as, we can 
see in his odes a colorful r"'f'laction of God's world, that alone, perhtii.s, 
v.e vre too color blind to see. 
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Perhaps the moat intrioete eeot1on ot our 
disouasion will be thia chapter that is concerned w1 th the question ot wbe.t 
type ot metrical pattern should be used in taanslating the or.es. Attention 
' 
might be oalled to the tact, howeYer, that all the elements or an ode areao 
interlocked that when we are studying one elemt::nt, we should not forget thet 
i~ has many oonnections with other details ot the whole ccxnposition. For 
example, the metrical ictus in Latin has a close relation to the word aooente, 
and the sense lines ot the caupoaition are built upon therr.eter 1zl a certain 
way, as has been pointed out in a previous chapter. Bowe~er, in a oonsideretton 
of meter, the sole lll&tter ot the metrical tone is ot such importance tht't it 
1e well worth while to 1Jbstraot it f'rcJlllflll secondary elements with which it 
is connected and treat it in itaelt. Let us then point out a tew f'eota 
about the meters in gene~, and then take up the problems wh1oh they otter. 
Naturally, these will be the questions thut will ha'V'e to be answered: "" 811. 
~atin meters be tr~nsterred into }!;ngliah? Should rime be uaed or not? And, 
finally, what metrical patterns are best suited tor translations? 
Qetore we begin to answer the queaticna oon-
cern1ng metera, it may be well to sec Juat why Horaoe chose the meters thttt 
he did, as this knowledge may throw light on the subsequent discussion. For 
instance, it we appreciate the tact that no one ht.1a used in J..atin the meters 
aa he h&.s used them, then we may understand that it is not easy to adapt them 
to English. And, e'Yen it a disousaion on the eubjeot of' Horace's choice ot 
meters does not sol've 8.Jly technical pointa connected with the understanding 
ot them, yet it will, at leuat, place them in proper perepeotlve. 
r.hy then did Horace select the meters that he 
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did? The answer is not d1t....,1oult. lie :f'ound trom experience that the most 
di:f':f'ioult Greek meters were best suited to express the thoughts he wished 
to convey. It bas been truly observed that the secret o:f' Horace's odes lies 
in the feet that "he chose the most tantaliaiugly di:f'ficult :f'oreign meter• 
l 
and with coneumate skill tamed them to the Latin tongue." And in so doing 
he h~ .a,;ro~ueud u fiomtlJl sepphic and. alcaio, and other form.a as good as those 
in Greek, if not better. "" rue, there were slight cii:t:f'erenoes inasmuch aa 
... 
the Greek was written for the lyre, while the Latin was written to be read. 
It is evident that Horace found the task of using Greet meters in Latin ex-
oeedingly di:f'fioult not only because ot the nnture ot the language, but also 
because ot the restrictions which the metera theznselTea imposed upon him. 
However, these restraints have proved to be the cause of a more pertect verse, 
and an analogy trom .Engli:c<h may show th<• t the o-verooming of reetriotione and 
di:f'tioultiea in writing verae creates a high standard of' pot:try. 
Great poetr1 has not been written, Ill1y, cannot be 
written without a restricted pattern. For exor.iple, it has been eeid that 
in English: "The sonnet 1a the prime test of a poet. The writing ot -verse 
like ell eot1v1 ty is strengtheLed by lin:.1 tat ion, and the poetry or a 
mind class1o8l is braced up (and thus strengthened) by :f'ixed torm and rule. 
'l'hus, those who shall come to question the greatness of Shukeepeere--e.Ld 
a reaction sooner or later shall do t.hat--can be answered abruptly by the 
example ot the sonnets. In that mould he excelled hiriaelt e.nd all otherw". 2 
Without a doubt, it will •·e conceded by all th8t the sonnet is the most 
difficult verse tons in .lt.ngliah and whet has been said ot it aboTe ean be 
applied musatis mutandis to the meters of Horace. ~n other word.a, Horace 
• 
baa ln lllea NHOhttd in tllaa a hip 49fPl'99 ot Uteftll")' perteeUon. I.1oreoT•r• 
a.a hgarda tnnaletioa, 1 t mliF)lt be thoU.f;tht e.t'!vt. · eble 1io ti•• tlle .L.atta mete• 
in l'lllfJl tu, ainae the7 ae• to t,. 81~Ch a auooeas in tbe orid.nal. 
~.hen tbe atter hae been thoroughly aon"14flft!dt tt 
does 1M1tt ff«f! edvtaable to \ftnater th• meters 1n whl oh the Latin odes 
ere wrttte:n, io the .:,.a~l~•b •hell traw.alat1ng, and the f"und£'.~;ntal ?'fll~aotl tor 
th1• 11•• in the ru1t1.1,n ot the '"° lt~nsuagea. 111 .L.a·un, the qw.1ntUJ ot a 
etllel,le is ot priw iftl~;ort.enee, and \he accent depends upon it; in ~clhh, 
the QUt\nUty 1e sutordimt\ed to the accent. Lattn oan uee ot».1nUt7, VJOJ"cl 
aco•ni, f.llDd the iotue ot th• ~etJ."ioal toot in butlcltng 1.tp a veree; Jaigl1a>&, 
only word ecoeat, and, lf ii '"1ehe1t, rlnuh Ia othf'.J' worde, there ta u 
essenU~l cl!t:f'eJ"UOo ln 11.he t'\etllfre ot the two bnguages. So areut l• thi• 
11hEreU.y tbat the "4.tla :1:.e\,.h •hen uaer' :bt 1U.11ab will OOD:YeJ the fa• 
oressh111 thh'l they t1.re Y•raea, lNt not ••raee ot th• .1..attn t)'l)•• r,• he'Ye 
o i·~ood exw;:.ple in \he following •ilcfltO 4feraea of Tean;veo1u 
o m1ghtr aoutb•Cl ln"l&ntor of' t.1.al1'l0uie• 
c '* !ll' d to s2 n.1 ot TIM or k'ena1 ty 
Ood-~!1tted O~«U•Y01CM ot .l:.n.~:1•4 
'M11 '4m, a ~· to rem>und tor age•• 
Whose Tl tan angel.a, i.tt.lbrtel, Abdlc;l 
:~itaad from J eho-fab' • gorg::cm11 amorh • 
!o-.er aa the a ... ep.clmed •l'JftOll 
l\tnga to th• roar ot an angel oaae\. 
Me r&ther all that bowery lovel1neaa 
'l'he brooks ot Eden ID8 zily murmuring 
And bloom protuse and cedar arches 
Charm, aa a wanderer out in ocean 
Where some refulgent sunset ot India 
Streams o'er a rich ambrosial oceen iale 
And crimson-hued th6 stetely palm-woods 
3 
Whisper in odorous height• ot even. 
&4 
The above verses are not a translation of a 
Latin ode, but are used only to exemplify the aloaic rneter in which they are 
writtea. ie heve used the •ord "alcaic", but this word may be used only 1n 
an analogous sense. 1ennyeon h1mselt adlnonishea us: "?f.y alcaioe are not 
4 
int' nded tor Hore:t1an alce.ioa", and rightly, tor 1n e:xemining c,ne line from 
the ebove quoted verses, we find that the verse 1B detem/ n6d primarily by 
the accent ot the o''lrds giving us: 
Streams o'er a rich ambrosial oGeen isle 
with little ditterence 1n the length of the syllables as tar as the metrical 
torm is concerned. A .i..atin line, howev1::,r, we f'ind to be determined by the 
ouanti ty in this manner: 
__ u u u_ u e 
Soreote, nee jam sustineant onus. 
The line is not determined bf the accent, but primsrily by the :tact that tbe 
syllables poaaeaa a definite length--the long receiving twice the time it 
takes to :)ronounoe the short. In the last English verse quoted, for instance. 
this line: 
Hi•(.,WJS thH't { l·Ch i\\';yJ.}Ht•lt; tnkf!FJ tt•(' c: :me (il\":1J\.Ji1, (l:f' ti(' to . l'tl!WH:nce, <; •• i.k,e ,, 
i·t:ii1, OH ttm (lih1i5T l;rmd• iM quite df·!':inittll)' qu1,utitativtt, orid 
\l u u u 
--- - .. ... Vides ut altt1 st.tJt niVit• ctualidum, 
7 
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i.tn.1n U.nf' from the odt\18 is SC!.iD'. e<' tlnuu 
\l u u u u u 9 
trT~"' I m!ta~'i I ;\int .:,ephy I ria .. ;.,,. I ~;r'.(;'tflrit I ·~';;i<Jtaa 
10 
'~" how .; . o / l'f1Cte 1• / oo'fP.r1 d ¥!1th / snow ly~ r,g I deep on tbe I hillside. 
6? 
ree:\~.a '~~,, 11Y;·~stf.;kabl•• an 1 tffl u·f~ it once co··e ioue of e.~y ,, ~t~l:t·1 i r: i;t.o 
12 
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silvee leborHntes geluque 
13 
flum1.na constiterht aouto 
14 
69 
tt~,'-e'l'Ytm w.ill oft~ not oorret1 'nd with the •trical ictus or aoc"nt of t:he 
15 
s~;~O:te. ln thh r..tatter thG oost: oti!.;.icn •~ to be tJiat of' n.:;. Irr.rvel~'IU'l• 
S.id..,'il' ".lbe str ut.ure would ho.vo tr. b<" w.ainl4• indi:Jated and e~:ri·t~roed by 
c0 :bcn'ra1e:lng luxury. Rime 'fl1ight actaetl·7ioa be uo9d with diecrf:ti n, ::P 1t al10 ult! 
16 
r:v er iJe the chlet inetrument .!or eri.phaddnr, arul iml.h~:,U:n.,_,; stn.ct<;n;•. 
71 
ft.Utt est the epjgn'lli, the clinch, the v~rse broU81't Of" .,i\h -.1 little note 
17 
10 
'1 o ox ~ l tb pl,:.Ufr.1;}11 flf·i f, 1rti'd 
10 
J,nd lt.i.Z! ehe jl r1~u1. 
'12 
Sir T.homaa Martin, tor instance uaea riM!I and haa exactly the sllme rime in 
hie aeoond and fourth line aa does Conington: 
'Gainst flaming Striua' tury thou 
Art proof, and gl'fltetul oool doth yield 
To oxen wearied with the plough 
ao 
And flocks that range afield. 
ln this r,,ndering, it may be obaened that to use "thou" at 'the ttnd ot the 
first line, the actiTe ~l!§rentis atrox J!2t! Canioula, neaoit, is changed 
to the passive, "'Gainet flaming Sirius' :tury thou". 
V.hy then exactly does rime detract trana translation? 
Because, as we have noted in our aeoo11d ohllpter, the translation must follow 
aa closely as possible the exact thought and aenae lines ot the original, 1t 
it is to poaaesa the ~.:nytl:mlicel terseneH and colorful simplicity of the 
original. It the aenae lines and thought are not translated as taithtully 
as Possible, we shall have a translation ot: 
te tlagrantia atrox hors Oeniculae 
nescit tangere; tu trigua amabile 
teaeia vomere tauris 
21 
praebis et pt: cor1 TBSo• 
on an ore · orioal socile as the following eet:ma t.o be: 
The Dog-star's cruel season with its fierce and blazing heat 
Bee never sent 1 ta soorohing rays i'·ito thy gled retreat; 
The oxen wearied with the plough, the herd which wanders near 
22 
Have found a gratetul respite and delicious coolness here. 
It is evident the~ the thought haa been expanded too much to convey the 
'13 
b~evitJ' and color ol the original, and the sense lines are distorted too 
violently to allow the trensl~tion to peas es perfect. Thie translation by 
no means even hints et the metrical ax-t and perfection of the .Latin. 
Let us turn our attention tor a moment to the tirat 
verse ot this ode: 
O tons Denduaise splendidior vitro 
dulci digne mero non sine floribua 
eras donaberia haedo 
2~ 
cui trona turgida cornibua •••• 
Mr. Contngton translates in rime as follows: 
liendusia'a fount, in clearness crystalline 
0 worthy ot the wine, the flowers we vowl 
Tomorrow shall be thine 
24 
A kid, whose creaoent brow ••• 
Lord Lytto~ translates without r~me thus; 
Fount ot ~endusia, more lucid than crystal 
Worthy ot honeyed wine, not without flowers 
I will give thee tomorrow a kid 
Whoae front, with the budded horn swelling ••• 
Mr. Oonington's rime shows its cost on examination. To obtain the rime 
25 
he turns !J!lendidior Yitro, a oompariaon. by ~1n olearaeaa crystalline". 
Lord Lytton, on the other hand, translates it perfectly, "more luoi& then 
crystal". 
'14 
Oonington changes the idea ot the aecond line by adding "we vow"• and 
omitting to translate dulo1. Lord Lytton transl.ates the Latin perfectly 
line expends the two lines ot the Latin into three hnglish lines. Lord Lytton. 
however, follows the original closely, end bas practioally the identical 
pattern or thought as the .l..atill. In other words, translations with rime 
seem ot their Tery e~·senee interior to those that dispense with rime. 
There is snother dangerous attribute that 
rimed translations poseees, end that 18 the tendt:,noy to ertifioiali ty and 
monotony. 1 t may happen\bat not only are the sense lines and order of the 
original ignored, but also that each rime ot the rimed translation will be 
made complete in itselt, thua producing monotony. l'or instance, Horaoe 
W'l"i tea: 
~epius ventis agitbtur in.gene 
pinua et oelaae greviore oesu 
d1::cidunt turrea teriuntque sumrrioe 
tulgura JLontia. 
speret intestis, metui't secur:dia 
al ter8Jh aortem bene rire:pere tum 
peotua. intol"fllis hiemee reduoit 
26 
Juppiter, idem ••• 
Gladstone translate• b7: 
Tallest pines must ottenest bend, 
Aud the, tallest towera descend; 
75 
Heaviest tall trom.l.oftieat heights: 
'Tis the tops that lightning smites. 
Fear in good tiPie, hope in ill, 
Wise bDd well-treined bosoms till: 
Angry winters come trom love, 
Jove those winters •ill remove • 
.iloSOh line in the translation (unlike eaoh line in the original) ta e clause 
complete in itself and the recurring rhythm hardly does justioe to the sense 
line and peycholog1oal "swing" ot the Latin. The monotonous sing-song 
easily ruins any aesthetic beauty that the versf' might have otherwise 
possessed. Horace never ooil'ilnits t: is tault ot heving e verse monotonous in 
thought or structure, because ot which, for exumple, the verse of Claudian 
hes been ori ticized: "Claudi,an •••• erpetually closing hia sense et the 
encl of a verse, and that verse OOJtlllonl7 called golden. or t, o &' bstanc~a 
28 
end two adjectives, with a verb betwixt them to keep the peeoe". Horace 
has oaretully avoided the least tinge of monotony in his verae, and a 
translation is not a genuine translation if it is monotonous. 
~t H0race makea e6oh line complete in itself, it 
is only when the alternate l1nea are ot e d1t·1'erent meter. For instance: 
Solvi'tru.r acr1a hiem.a greta Tice ver1a et Favon1, 
trahuntque siooae maohinae carinaa, 
ao neoue jem ghUdet pecua eut arator ign1 
neo prate oania albicairt pru:!.nis, 
jam Oytherea ohoroe dto1t Venus 1.mrninente luna •••• 
29 
'16 
avoids monotony by having a reourring metriosl scheme as tollowa: 
_uu_uu_uu_uu//_u_u_u 
u u u u u u 
Again, Horace may have a complete thought in each two linea, where the7 are 
quite long 8.D.d in which it is possible to achieve variety b7 changes in the 
relations of the word accents and the ictus of the roewrioal teet. 04• 
IV-vii provides on example ot this: 
Dittuaere nivea, r!cdeu t jam gramina oempia 
arboribusque o0ll'l8e, 
mutat terra vioea et deoreacentia ripas 
flur 1118. praetereunt, 
Uratie C\1111. Nymphia gem1n1aque sororibua audet 
duoere nuda choroa, 
1mmortal1a ne sperea, monet annua et almum 
30 
quae rs pit hore diem ••••• 
The metrical pattern shows how the monotony is avoided: 
__ /_uu/_uu/_uu/ __ !_uui __ 
uu/ uu/ ' 
- - -
, __ I _ u u I __ I __ I _ u u I __ 
_ uu/_uu/_• 
_uu/ __ /_uu/_uu/_uu/ __ 
_ uu/_uu/_' 
__ /_uu/ __ /_uu/_u~--
_uu/_uu/_' 
'17 
It will auttioe to glanoe e't the 111etrical ahernee to realize that the meana 
which Horace uses to achieTe Tariety are numerous. In three ot the tour 
hexameters, the word accent coincide• with the ictus of the metrical foot 
three time•; in one ot the hexameters it ooincidea tour times. The tirst 
line has three dect7la; the second, two; the third, tour--an appropriate 
rhytbm to sugges't the danoe ot the Graces; and the fourth hexameter hae 
three. The arohilochian atrophea are similiar except in this that the second 
does not haTe a coincidence of the ewrd. accent with the ictus ot the second 
metrical toot. 
""t stands to reasa then that it Horace has a 
vari~~ed pattern in an ode, it will not do tor the translator to be content 
with a stereotyped Jingle ot Eagliah it be is reully aerioua in his d.::eire 
to translate Horace, and does not 1111eh ~··merely use the ode as a point ot 
depurture tor his Od'l original verse, ea eo meny tftnsletors seem. to do. 
Nor must he attempt to render the ode with what may be termed a translator'• 
bias. That is, he should not ha~e a preconceived determination to rime in • 
certain manner, and thus essay to build up his stanza or lines trom the end 
and work back in such a manner that the thought must be distorted to tit 
hie rime. Rather, he should let the ode dettil"lline hie tranaletion, and as 
we have said so frequently before, let the trunalat1on follow the original, 
not the original tollow the translation. •r. Gladstone sine against suoh 
an ideal in his translation, e:nd his work will se~e to bring out in the 
concrete what we have Just remarked. 
'18 
Snowa melt away; the tields are flecked with graaa 
.Earth shifts her dreaa, the rivera shrunken pa.ea 
And trsTel to the aea. 
The Graces three and Nymphs no longer cower, 
31 
But twine, \LJOlad, the de:noe; ••• 
The distortions which the original underwent to tit Gladstone's persollal 
riming scheme l!re evident • .Horace uaea one verb, redeunt, sin~ple, concrete 
snd suggestin{; the cycle that rune throughout the entire ode. Gladstone 
uses two bright verba, but loses the central idea ot the ode, ll\mnely, that 
everything hes a cycle and al.ways bas e rebirth, but nem, never. Further-
more, to rime the second and fourth linee, arlloribusque is turned into the 
singular "tree". This in itselt is not any great change, but when it ie 
made to rime with an idea that is not even in the original, as "tra.1'el to 
the sea" is not, then it ia quite noticeable. "Cower" ts a striking word, 
but not in the original, and it ia in the translation only to meke a rime, 
one suspeots, tor "hour" two lines later. 
Lord Lytton'• translation dispenaea with rime and 
attains ihe spirit ot the Latin: 
J'led the anowa ... -now lhe greae baa returnec1 to the mefidowa 
4nd their looks to the trees; 
.tfow 1'b.e lend' s taoe 1a changed, dwindled ri vera receding 
Glide in cal.a by their shorea. 
Now, WU'obed, may the Grace intertwined with her aistera 
31 
Join the dance ot the Nymphs ••••• 
79 
An examination will reveal that the Latin ie translated perfectly, and that 
the rhyt.bm isterae and smooth. Key words are in their proper places, as 
"Fled" translating dif!Hlere is the opening word. Praetereunt seems to have 
a very happy rendering in "glide in oela". There is no rime, it is true, but 
there is rhytluuical terseness and colorful s1mplio1 ty the t .marks the trans-
lation as a ta1thtul. mirrored image ot the origiD.£11. 
Our dieousaion, then, reaolves itself into this. 
Horace ver3 rarely makes each line complete in thought and structure, and 
when he does so it is only beoauae he finds means ot giving 'V8. riety to t he 
compoaUion. 1beretore, a translation oannot f'•i th suooees attempt to use 
rime and e regular recurring rhythm, ainoe, as we ha•• noud., this destroya 
any other aesthetic beaut7 the ode mey have posseeaed. It, however, we are 
oonvinaed that rime 1• a detriment rather than an aid in translatiag, we may 
turn to another point that should not pass unheeded, that ot prose translation. 
Perhaps it may seem that we ha"fe omitted an importent 
eonsideretton by not asking whether or not the odes should be turned into 
prose. However, at this point, it ia pro'lJably clear that translation into 
prose would probably be the baldest manner ot rendering the odes and the 
most un-HoraUen ot au. as a .ma"tter of :tact, even a somewhat faulty riming 
tranalat1oa would seem ~ be preterable to a prose translation, :tor the 
riming verse would at least have some positive virtues in as muoh as it 
attempted to capture the mueio o:t the original, the soul of the odes, while, 
on the other hand, though the prose tr8l18lation would have len detects atriotl;y 
speaking, yet 1 t would also posses• fewer 'Yirtuee and would herdly convey 
by its looseness ot torm the rhythmical terseness ot thE.: original. A tew 
80 
tranelatione will bring these ditterenoes to light. Horaoe hae: 
Poscimur. aiquid vacui sub Ulllbra 
lusimua tecum, quod et huns in anuum 
viTat et plurea, age, die ~e.tinum 
oarbi te oarmen, 
Leabio primUtll modulate oivi, 
qui terox bello tamen jDter arna 
a1Te jectatam religaret udo 
3~ 
11 tore navem ••• 
The prose translation ot O.E • .Bennett is ae follows: 
I am e.sked tor a eons. It eV'er in idle hour beneath 
the shade I have aung with thee any trivial lay that 
shall live not merely tor this year, but tor many, cane 
give tortb now e Flo.man song, thou, lyre, tirat tuned 
by the Leatdan patriot who, though bold in war, yet 
whethPr amid arms or having moored hie storm-tossed bark 
34 
on the watery st:fBnd •••• 
It hardly aeems poaaible that "I em &6ked tor e aong", or "any trivial lay 
that shall live not merely tor this year, but tor me.y", are to be p:reterrec! 
to Lord Lytton• a "We ere sunJL:oued", end "Given birth to a something whioh 
liTes, end me.y haply, Live in years later". After all, we heve seen that a 
translation should possess rhythmical terseness and colortul simplicity, and 
it is eTident Which Of the two tranaletiona poasesa these two qualities in 
the higher degree, that 1a, the prose version, or Lord Lytton'• which is 
here appended: 
81 
We are summoned. It e'er under shadow sequestered 
Has sweet daillanoe with thee in light maiaents ot leisure 
Given birth to a something whioh lives, and nay, haply 
Live in yeors later, 
Rouse thee now, and discourse in the strains ot the Roman 
Vocal shell, first attuned by the patriot ot Leabos 
Who, in war though so tieroe, yet in battle, or mooring 
S6 
On the wet sea-aend ••• 
This too may be added to a comparison ot the two tre.nslationa, thbt it 1h e 
meter is ot any value at all in the original, ( i,nd we have seen that it 
certainly is) then it woul•", seem much better to try to tind a metrical 
pattern in English that would reproduce ea tar as possible the rhythm ot the 
original, rether than be content to ignore such an important element. The 
prose translation ignorea this element; Lord Lytton's verse translation takee 
it into consideration and translate• it. 
Another verse ehows that proae translation is interior 
to the versions in verae. The fifth stanza ot ode I-r.xiv rebda: 
non lenis preo1bua tata recludere 
nigro oompuler1 t A~erouriua gregi. 
Duruml sed leT1ue tit patientia, 
quidquid corrigere est netas. 
The prose translation gives it this English dreas: 
••••••• which with his gruesome wand Mercury, not kind 
gathered once to the shadowy throng? 'Tis hard; but by 
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endurance that ,row• lighter whioh Heaven forbids to change tor good. 
Lord Lytton translates: 
And Conington hue: 
Which liel'lllea, not re-opening Fate's closed portal 
At human prayer, amid the dark tlock ehepherda 
~ii th ghastly rod. Hardi yet still pa.tif:nOe lightens 
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That which admit• no cure. 
Ill.om once with wand severe 
1""ercury has folded with the sons ot night 
Untcught to prayer Fate'• prison to unseal. 
Ah, heavy gr1et1 but patience makes more light 
39 
hhat sorrow may not h.eul. 
'3'1 
Lord .Ly'tton'a "at human prayer", end Conincton•a, 
"untaught to prayer", seam to be better renderings ot !.2a lenis px:ecibua 
than. the prose translation, "to our entreaty". Lord Lytton• s "Herd", 
is more exact thua Dennett'• "'Tis hard", and "yet still patience lightens 
That which admits no cure" renders the more stoical attitude of the original 
uetter than the prose "but by endure.nee that grows lighter v.h1.ch Hettven tor-
bids to change tor good". l:•aturally, there wi.ll be ditterencea ot taste in 
the versions, and ina tew grammatical poinia the prose translations will 
oidered in their entirety, we must say th&t the verse trenslationa are in no 
wise interior to the prose in general ex&otne as ot meaning, and quite 
superior, in rendering the musioal spirit or the ..._tin. 
It, however, wedo not desire prose tre.nslationa 
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and consider non-rilling "Yerae superior to riming verse, we raust determine 
what our rule will be concerning the olloioe of the metrical fom for the 
translation. I believe the answer hae been given moat exactly b7 Lord 
Lytton. Bts opinion ie aa followas "I ha'Ye rather sought to construct 
measures in accordance with the character of ll;nglieh prosody, akin to the 
pre'Yelent spirit of the original• and of compass sufficient to allow a 
general adherence to the rule ot translation line by linet or, at least, 
strophe, without needless ampl1f1cet1on, on the one hand, or harsh oontra-
diction, on the other. 
"With regard to the rhythmical form in which a euffioiant 
analogy with the .i...atin meter oa.u be beat ootained b7 tne Anglish, ~here will 
always be a ditt'erenoe ot taate and opinion. My own plan, when I originally 
commenced these tranelat1ons, waa in the tirst inetenoe to attempt a close 
imitation ot the ancient measure, the scansion being ot course •••• by accent, 
not quenti ty--and then to make such modit1cnt1ons of flow and cadence as 
seemed to me beat to harmonize the rhythm to the .lnglillh ear, while pre-
serving ae much ae possible that which hae been called the "type" ot the 
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original". To be more specific, Lord Lytton hae the following to remark 
about the choice of a meter for the tre.nelation of the Latin aepphio:. ''In 
e 
my version ot the aepph1o l have ohietly employed two verities of rhythm: 
tor the etatlier odea, our own recognized blank verse in the first three 
lines, usually, though not always with a diseyllabio termination; and, in 
the fourth line, a meter aDalogoll• in length and cadence to the fourth line 
ot the original, though, of course, without any at~empt at preserving the 
Latin quantity of dactyl. In raot, as Ur. Kennedy hes truly observed, 
the •pondee is not attainable in our language, exct.1p1. uy • V•ry :foroe4 
effort of pronunciation. Th.et which passes ourr~nt as an English spondee 
is reall7 e troohee. For the lighter odes ot the Sapphic meter. a more 
2 "1. 
sportive or tripping measure is adopted. 
An example will show how auoceasfully Lord Lytton'• 
rules can be applied. The last verse of ode xxx11 ot the first books 
0 decue Phoebi, et dapibus supremi 
grate testudo JoTis, 0 laborum 
duloe lenimen, mihi cumque salTe 
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rite vooan ti. 
he translates as tollowa: 
0 thou grace ot Apollo, 0 charm in Jove's banqueta, 
Holy shell, dulcet solace in labor and sorrow, 
0 respond to my greetina, when I, with r1 te soler.n, 
4S 
Duly 1nToke thee. 
The rb.ytbm1·cal terseness and oolortul eifi.:;.pltcity that this translation 
9osaeaaes 8l'i,;; tar superior to these quali the as they are found in Gladetone'• 
versions 
B7 Jove in banquet loved quite well, 
Apollo's crown, begu1l1ng Shell, 
I pray thee, let my tend 'all hail' 
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And prayer prevail. 
There is no need to enter into a de"81led criticism ot these translations. 
They speak tor themselves. Or rather Gladstone's translation speaks tor 
itaelt, but Lord Lytton'• version sings tor itselt--and quite appropr1a18ly, 
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since the ode is to the lyre. 
It may be agreed then that serious critics will 
approTe the opinion ot Lord Lytton as regards the choice ot a metrical :lbzm. 
We may repeat hie ideal: "MJ' own plan when I originally commneoed these 
translations, waa in the first instance to attempt a close imitation ot the 
ancient meusure, the scension beir.g, or aourae, ••••• by eooent, not quantity--
and then to make such moditicatione of flow and cadence as seen:ed to me beet 
to harmonize the rhythm to the :.ngliah ear, while preserving ea much as poa-
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sible that which has been called the "type" ot the original". We Jnfi7 
observe these principles applied and working by taking an alee.to stanza and 
seeing just how a meter thet is closely akin to it in English will best 
translate it. Ode I-ix presents: 
in iambic d:lmetera: 
Vides ut alta stet nive oandidum 
Soracte, nee jam auatineant onua 
silvae laborantes geluque 
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tlumina conetiterint eouto. 
It would be .be.rttly feasible to render thc.c linee 
Soracte stands so white and still 
Snow-covered deep upon its hill, 
The forests toil to bear their load 
4ll 
The atream•a stook-atill, a frozen road. 
Among other deteota in r ndering the or1gi al is th1a, that the meter makes 
each line complete in itselt, and the repetition tends to becane mouoton0t1a, 
especially it the entire ode ot six stanza• le to be translated into this 
mete~. Let us glance at another meter that is uaed more or lees ea en 
experiment 1 
See how Soraote ia covered with snow lying deep on the hillside, 
sosroe caD. the trees beer their burdeni the waters stand still in their course• 
The original is too informal to be enoloeed in euch a long sweep of wor4e ae 
the dactylic hexameter demands. 'l'he Mter oe.rr1es 11 ttle ot the rhythm ot 
the originel. Added to thia ia the taot that the trruislation is not exact. 
For instance, "in their couraee" ia a wide rendering ot gelusue aouto. 
Another meter, the trooheio dimeter, rune aa tbllowa: 
Glistens neath ita load of anowl 
Treee are atruggl.illg with their burdens 
4-9 
Frozen atreama no longer tlowl 
Here again the substance haa been distorted to tit the meter. "Beautiful" 
has no· toundet1on in the orig111al. "Ho longer tlow" ia a not too exact 
turning ot the la et line ot the LatiD. In general, the aame detect ot 
monotony and complete lines is shown b7 this meter, as by other meter• that 
•• Ul'e seen. 
.Another meter ueed more or lees experimentally,aa 
the dactylic hexameter waa ueed, is the Greeter Aaclepiad: 
Seel Soraote the fair anow-cOTered mount stands up againet the sk7 
While ita tores't-cled slopes grOfin with their loa4, nor can the streams ruah b1. 
Not only ia the original rhythm lost in the transter, but the English version 
also seems to take too muoh liberty in t:ranslating the mtaning. 
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None ot tbe aboTemetera,thea, seem to be au1ted 
to oonTe)' the rhythm ot the Latin. Howner, Lord Lytton, in socordanoe with 
his general princlpl .. , has oonstruoted a type ot anapestic rhythm that 
seems to haTe some or the overionea of the original Latia. His 'translation: 
See how white in the deep-fallen snow stands Soreotel 
Laboring f'oresta no longer oen bear up their burden; 
And the rush ot the r1Ters is looked, 
Halting mu"8 in the grip of the troat. 
'l'ha• the cold i more and more on the hearth beep the fago'ta 
More and 'aore bringing bounteously out, Thaliarohus, 
The good wine that bas mellowed four years 
151 
In the great Sabine two-hendled. jar •• 
It may be noticed that thia translation llae "1.le intol'Ullllity and cbangea ot 
tone that the original maniteats IO clearly. The enapeata ha•• a certain 
speed and f'reedcm CCllllperable to the Latin daotyl, and when this me'\er 1• 
pa'tteruea cu~ •• ii. is hen, a Te.rieted etfl!'P is obtained. The tiret two 
\ 
linea are oataleotic in accord with the original; the next two lines tollow 
the plan ot the original in aa much ae they heTe e change of rhythm through 
being shortened a too'\ and through being aoatalectio. Individual taste 
might dictate a slightly dit:f'erent pattern. Howe•er, any different version 
would haTe to be more or leas aimiliar to that of Lord Lytton'•• in order to 
presene the original rhytha. A tr&Jlalation ot the Laun in, for inetanoe, 
anapestic trimeters ia impossible: 
Do you eee how Soracte all white 
Stands enwrapped in a mantle ot ano•, 
While the trees find their burden not light 
And the oold, ioe-oheoked streams cannot tlow? 
When we as.7 "1mpoaa1ble" we mee.n that anapeetio trimetera are hardly aui table 
tor oon'feying any notion. ot the rhytbmioal teraeneas ot the Latin, aa a 
reeding ot the version will iudioate. 
It 1e probably e. settled tact. then, that e"lery translator 
should take aa hie rule ot rendering tbll odea the rule ot Lord I.yiton., 
that ia: "a olose imitation ot the ancient :measure, the scansion beir..g ot 
course by acoe:1t, not quantity--and then to make suoh motifiohtiona ot tlow 
and oadenoe as ••• beat to hamonize the rhythm to the Englieh eer, whila 
preserYing aa ~uoh ae possible that which hes been called the "type" of the 
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original". We lur~e just observed in a few examples that this method ot 
rendering the Latin n.eter in English has been very suoceHtul, and theae 
few examples will autt'ice, s1noe they are the most charaoteriatio metrical 
forms ot Bor11u.1e. True, this l'l'ltlthod ot translating, thut ia, ot trying to 
rather difficult, and tblJl"etore bl\s not been attempted by m8Jly translators. 
Trying to make the EUglish rhJthm simtliar to the .L.atin is not easy, since 
it demands an ear oloa•lY attuned ta the music ot the odes and e certain 
amount ot judgment and taete in mettera metrical. Though, indeed, by tar 
the greater number of 'lranslators use rime and set l!.nglish metrical forms, 
yet they do not g1Te us IIoraoe. 1'helr .works present but one or two aspects 
ot him. Tbe man who will tranalate Horace as he is, must penetrate to 
a keen app:reciatioa ot the odea and then deYelop a metrical pattern that 
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•ill convey the or1g1JUll as he seea it. Sueh a translator will rt1ully 
translate the odes, for the secret ot the odes lies, es we aaid in the 
beginning ot the chapter, in the meter. 
Thia ability to create metrical. to:rae 1a 
English tor the odes shows the treabneas and originality ot the translator, 
and proves that t1'8nalat1on is a ore&tive prooeaa, a work ot an. We may 
evaluate a translation by asking whether or not it sho•a u certain metrical 
sbJl.eme on whieh ha• been conatruoted a pattern of aenee lines proportioaal 
to the orig1llal, and the entire compoait1on oharaoterized by rhythmical 
terseness and colorful ai~plioity. We shall apply this criterion to the 
works of sCDe ot the more prominent transletora ot the odes in the following 
chapter. 
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8 fhe peou11ar ett•eot ot a pori re-
ald•• in hl• -.mer and t»~• 
not 1n h1• 1a01'Q taken Nlp•u:•ately ... 
It OM ...... to .-.. tM thou.ande ot p&i.:;M ot 
on tte:!.an tha• haw been wrltt• on i:he eu-jen ot tnaelaid.on.s of :::oraoe. 
he would. probably d••palr ot ..,.,. finding any crl'tff'ioa tor ..,,.luit.'ting the 
t~la.t:iona that would be acoeptabl• to au ol'ltl••· No n..u ot llwrattft 
••ea to haw been bl1ehte4 hf eo mursb eubj«rth1.• aa tM.'t dealing with the 
,judgin.m of tnulat1om. Fo• ~ only do ol'Stl•• h'tll}uent~ have d.U~'•rmt 
1.-.a regar<i:tng the Alm of tranelatS.o:na• btJt they alee haw diftl"ae mtho4• 
ot at:f;,a1.tting their ala. Some, for in.tam•• will w:l.eh to uee the onc1•1 
sole~ aa a point of Miarbuft tel' thelr nn 1111Dri:• An ~1lmJ>l• of th!a 1• 
thtl traulatlon b7 Bue .. >'1e14 et OU ~1• 
Poaotmur. dqW.4 woui aub mhlll 
1uebma ttJoum. quod et hum la &m• 
9!•• _. plut"le, -c• cU.• 1a1:1mm. 
bal'ld.te, ..... , 
LMbto pl'lmu.a modulate oiv!, 
qui, teros bello, .__ 1nMr um., 
dw jaotai'.aa rellpn\ udo 
IA'Nl'lB n Uuaa V~ 9' 1111 
........................... , 
et Lrt• rd.grle oouU• ntg....-
•1"1.81 teoorum.••••••1 
U"9r1nt!MJ 171._. 1M4e 
A eong 1mmol'tal we haw _.. 
Come ncnre o lute. l prithee • .,.. 
lnapln a ao:ac ot latim.I 
A Lesbian first thy clorles provedJ 
ln arme and 1 n l"Gp(;<ee he lcmHt 
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To .-ep th~ dulon ftrinc•. and reJ." 
Hla vo1oe in Low• and Liber• 1 J.tl"lliM• 
the :;:;u_, too, and ld.m who aline• 
To Gfiother \'em~•' apron-nring•• 
And L:la• b@a.ut!M, he aung 
In th.off old de.ye whea. :,t0u were )10U1'1£ • •• •.I 
We •Y deduee fl"Om We V&ulation tla1l the w:r1:tel' ev.ldentl7 t>ecan hie work 
with a pNConatd.'"4 14- tlail lW wi•hed to wd.te aomet, inr; quite dU'ienmt 
from tho ol'lginal• and he -. done 10. tJ:w tlvaalation rray b9 in the eame 
genue. ot being• aa the original• but it 11 eurely not in the eam •t~i••• 
~n. then an 1ome tnnslaton who deli.re to follow t 
the ori;.'inal• but should they thinl:: t.hat the aut or oa.n be imJ'l"OVed upon 
they f'traiehtway set about the taek. We haft eee obviou1 1rurtanoe11 of th11 
1n r1reoedi~ ohaptere. A t•• tor the aake ot clarlt;v, nay be reoa.11841 aa 
the tramlat1on ota 
••• .aoe, ubl 4ec1d1mua 
quo p1ue A--• quo fullua di vi• n Amue 
pulvle et umbra 11.1&••••.a 
We soon e.e tbruet 
t'>lleN good AeMlla. Tullua • Ancua 1ftm't 
W!at an wt du't.' 
It la obvioue thai; the r!wtorloal queet1, ,n onc;inated 'bf 
Gcn.11,.ton 1• truly etrik1rig• but 1t 11 not !ikatlan. The spirit ha• bee 
deeidedly changed. Aga!n• Gl&4atone triee to 1 .prove t;be th;,i.l(;ht oft 
laetua in praeaea animus quod ultra eet 
oder1t our&l"e _.. omara leto 
tempent l'i•uJ nl 1:1.1 nt ab orm1 
parte beatm.1 
Eeoh•• with pl"Gnnt Joye content. 
The mind with foreo•.ut 1dl1 beta 
Cala amile• tbe eourest t.ib0noe can ohea.t3 
Tm ~.wn la not wholly .. et •• 1 
lt 11 diatnea1ng that OJ.adet...,..a 10 man:y· tranelaton do ln 1nm..norable 
1.n'1!tamce1-lenr;htentl thl Mtapht.>r hinted at bf•-.,.• beyond lte na.tun.1 
plaoe um nnden wl thout the epil"! t of the origlml • 
mhil eat ab omni 
pa.l't• beat• 
The lftll'e.test 1• not wholly tl'Wefte 
Tn tbie translation the thvught etruct n haa been wholly loet. 
l:xamples euoh as the fongo1ne; could be 1iiul~ :lplied w 
show that it la ~ wl• and potlnd to•.;il:hb to try to improve H.orMJ~t. It 
'li•Y l.:i0 true that nen Horao• nocta. aa eree.t &mer. but just when he is noct-
t.Ung :l t ia ditUoult to •Y• Aa a nault• tl"Gn81atore or thia type t.i.evelop 
au.oh aubjeotlw no'tlon• of tre.nakt,iofl.9• that they can neither produee t~ood 
tft\ndati ;m•• nor are the,- 00t1tpet&nt ju,d.£.. of tr&n.alat1vne 
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Then an aleo ml\l.fty ~•n who on entirely a•.ihjeettw 
gr(:r.mde ban denied the JX>eaib1U ~ ot f~ood trandath•ne• beoo.uee ~~hey havei 
i'ol"l'.led a bi&I a.a a n8Ult of having enoountere4 a wult qua:nM.ty ot be.cl or 
inf'•n .. t tranalationae nut. juet a.a in philosophy one need not bocor:• a 
Heptto beoauee one meet• with so nmch ftLle9ho<J4 (eime, after all• talaehoo4 
i• talaehoo4 beoauae thel"e 1• truth)• eo too there t.e no need f'or ue to , ... 
pa.ii' of ner n.ndil'{; a 'tnmelat1on t:t.11 w111 giw ue lioraoe ae he 1•• A.a a 
mat1~•r ot taet, i:t "111 pnbably be oomeded that amon; tlw mmel'OUI 
example• ot tl"'UlSl&tl -.1 el tee tn ,,,ur preo.U.ng pagN there an any tmtt do 
a.ttai!l thle 1d•l• lt follon that the •lae• of literary aoe ptlo•• a.ad all 
o-t:hel' rnAbjeotl vine in tht• •tt•• tave ar.t1n beoaue• tlwy lllaft not had a 
firm und 10114 crlter.l.on tor jwlgtng tl'llMJ.atlona. ;Jne oannot. tor in•t&no•• 
ny th.e.i; Lord Lytton ,_. tailed to r,ive ua wr ... that cha.m and let the 
' att•r reet at tht.t. What don 8ehllfta0 _.., What nlati"na doee 1 t have 
with t~ odea ••are ~:uentone thfrt !nt:MS.ately U'i•• Furthermore. anotlwr 
authcr WS.11 dogatloally 1tate that the ola:nt.ateriet1e cpa.11ty ot the odee 
18 "•1:'101& t•Uct.tae• • but in ,._t thla oondlt•• w an not uplio:ltely 
. I 
id't:H'"l:i'l.ede In othw word•, mat of the Or.ntradioti .ne 804 m1atakee in 'the 
J!Jll.tter of evaluating tl"Nlalat1oM haft bee due to 'the fut that the entioa 
have nc:'t had an adequate and olear criteft,.;n tor judi,::1~. We, on ot.~ pa.rt,. 
in-t.•:d an ew.luat11;;n-brtet. to be euN.-et a fflfl 'tnnalaton ot t~oraoe 
ac1Jor l~ to the flxtNI and objective nora 'tlwLt baa oome to light as • result 
of c;:r nar.Jn&t1rm ot the odee jun completed. 
!lw 14•1 tJ"lllUllatlon• ot ooune, l• oM that 
l'eproduoes !lonoe e"90tq1 and our or:lterion for judf,inc; a ~ela'tion 1e 
ge 
thi•• th,,t tht;r \'lark ~honld .K)/'3f'ti06 rhe t·o ch~·!'!:·et:l"ir1Uo :urliUea of I.he 
.. 
....._rke4• in spite of the l"lmee Thi•• th•• la our orl.tel"ion ot a ;t;or.;;4 
tri:inii;lfi!.tir,:in--Does lt po••-• l'tQ'tbrld.oa.1 twaeneea and oolortul sir:iplicity? 
on wt.doh to un our orlterlon. Not only doea Me work haw a high 4et;ne ot 
polish• and 1n lta own....,., a oertat.n •eunoea t•ll•ltae•, but U.1 hAe alee 
merl.ted the pftlH and apprO'ftl of m.on ontlea. HOW'l'er, S.t would flee& that 
mat orlti.o1 take the mi.atU:e ot judging the U.U1atione from the viewpoint 
.... 
of b'ncl!all ftrH, aa4 nett froa tU etandpoint ot H<>IM• • • odea. 't would 
••• taht ttw plntl.Dg qualtt1N ot the vene uneoneehu•l.7 d.eeelve the 
orit1oa• ju4pon. For 1natanoe, the extraely otictytng ri• of <~r.m!llgton 
i• evident in hi• traaela~lon of ode Il'-Yll• 
Mutaat ter.....S.o• et cl•ftlOeutl.a l'ipu 
flt.blliD& praneh\mt, 
Gnt1& oum i~)'l'T>hi• gemniaque aororibua audet 
.._.. nuda chorea. 
quatt Np1t hora di•••••• 
fhe anow i• tleda the treee their l.Mvea put on, 
The field• their ~reen• 
Earth owna the change, and dftra ltuiaening l'UJ1 
" 
ttaked the iJympha and G no•• in tho lH&da 
The dam• -·1• 
lOO 
'Ho 'soaping 4•th' proolalu the year, 'that speeds 
10 
This neet &JJl'inf. 4&7. •• 
th: ;"l:oe i• mon pleaeing• and tbout,;h to eeoun it the mani.ng of the 
ori· inal ha.a not been d1sto.rte4 toe mueh• Jet theft la• been eutfic:lent 
vivlEi!Me di>ne to it to cletraot from the vene a.a a tn.nalatlune 1'"or tnetlaae•• 
"r.r"'.:m:.\m" 'beoom• "gnm•1 "betlweea• la plaoed in a mma<tural po1iUon a.t t~ 
end of' the th1 rd line ao &1 to rime w!:th •ere•" J and.• "••Y' do•• i::ltzt7 tor 
"a.udet th•ne• • .turthernon• there ue -.ny otts.r uQ.11plea in Coniucton • • 
tftnslati.:;u to abow dinort1ona 1n the woric c:nd.ng to the restriotl na ot 
rir •• Za ode I....S....-19-IOI 
dUl"Um• a.a lmu• n.t patienU& 
u 
t1111dqui4 corrl.g.,. en natae. 
the tr&l'.t.8lat1on ranat 
Ah • ._...,. gr1.t' lNt pati-• ....... light 
12 
'Vb&t IOl"l"OW •"3 act heal. 
It ia mdent th&.t "heal• ie Wied o:nl7 aa a r!me tor •una•l" of the 'third 
last Lbw. Deoe.uee of tht.1 f•t• the oelol"tu1 •1nq>11o1ty of the ode sutfen• 
a1noe the abetnet monllaillg of thn• Jan line• t:::lft• the ode ita tr .gio 
tone. Auother 1na1:am• ot the 108• of oolol'ful air.1plleity 11 found in III• 
11• 
11 
dulo• n deoorm eat pn pa'tria mor.l • 
The tNDel.&1d.on le• 
JA 
What 3ov. tor fatherland to ••• 
nae. hoftftr• t.t l• pa~ 'tMt the neo .. es.qr et riming hae prod•111l an 01'!1.fJti 
tiuna.1 eo:ism.plaoe tba• 1• tn.11h• only beo&uee t.t omS.te tranelo.t1ng the one 
19\'JZ"d "d.,ona" that llllllk•• tlw ori.c;i.nal an un1vereall¥ known une. 
101 
Ot ooune, 1t ..,- be disputed• whether or nat the 
etin reaaon for Ccmington'• o~1nt the ol'i;•lml mMn.tng and thr~e loai~ 
some of: the oolori'ul 1Jimp1io1tf • Un 1n the deaiN to rime, or whwtber th.ie 
1• only one mot1w jotaed wtth anot~,.,. motS.w ot 1mpl'Ov1Df, the or1:·1•1• We 
have el~dy aee ne.m.pl• of his oban,rlng the moral tone of llnn in order 
to ti&ke ·than mot·~ piotuNeq•• lt •y not be am:S. •• to ol te a tflfll more. 
ncm. et aal• num, .ts olta 
16 
•l• erlt• 
·Why abt.>uld Nln todlt.7 
16 
iring ftlD Wml'ftWf 
fhe ti"\U!alat1on cMnr,•• a deelarattw statW:l'lt into an intwroptive 
aentnoe, and .... to be muoh •r• oolortul than the orlf"iDlll, but in 
btd.nc eo, lt lo ... the el..,. th.o'l:itht-atruoirure ot the t..t1n. Again, te 
oompe .. lt tmda1 aot.lloeti C11L."libu•• 
quiOUDI• ~ amen THO!_. 
_.'ftgan.d&, ai'h NgOI 
17 
d w inopee erimua ooloni •• 
That ctrollll(; flof;ct, whioh all tlllHJt ete.n. 
Viho _..,the truite ti.t Na'frure y1el4s, 
w....,.. ot hMlr~i.1.n di..._ 
18 
Or humbleat t11 •n ot the fif'llcta •• 
It r:.1:47 be &l'&Uecl whe'tb.er "baught1en d1a4-• ia uae4 pri•ril.J for a nme. 
or t}r'.ft'Jlp&ll.7 to 1mprow •ngea• • At e.11 ~ •• it doea not tl'l!LDSlate the 
orli·i.nal• lNt lt t• a ~oo4 lnd.ieat:lon of just how Oon1ngton fails ~.o ._.. 
the c1rll'.G.•t. epirt.t &ad eo1ortu1 s1mpllo1ty of the or1g1•1• 
l'b al&o 8MllM that with l'MeOll• CM might be ~!e­
sat:!.efiN with Ccnington'• Jiwtbdnl tenee••• J'or, althoug~ he tftula.1»1 
the emi•• Una moft or leP in uooNalloe with tho•• of the or.:lc;i•l, 
neverth•l•••• the uten uaed Clo not .._ to ......_, ... the l"h;yts1oe.1 tera .. 
DNe the latin. Pnb&bl7 tJie greatMt defeot la the meten lies 1n the 
taot U'iltt t!wf are nenotJ'l'*l tol'!l8, aa.lt·WN• Though Comn·;ton. doe• MJ 
l.S 
that he trlea to aoht..,.. .,... ~rleal etmfoftd.t1 to the ol'1r,1nal• yet hi• 
lines ~n in gJW.t _.ftft 1-.bio, and an dm.1.liu to the oritb:'lal ln t!d.1 
only, that tM7 look like lt wbm aide by dde on tho printed pat•• nut, lt 
nams t'O ~ tM.t th• llU' 1• the Judi• of poet17, ll01' thtt •)'9• ~­
etenotype.t th• u ...... beoo• .,. be judged ma a tn au.plea. 
See, how lt dan41, OM pil• ot DOIF• 
SoZ"MtteJ 'Math the pftUUN )1.elit 
Iu e;ftMP.Jd..ng wo481 the terl"9Bta• now 
20 
Wt.th 01-.. alsrp toe 11 aU oongeal '4• 
™• tn:nela:Uon fdt 
Sonne. nee ju 1aet1neant OllUa 
•11 .... laboftll't•• geluque 
21 
tlulld.• oonntt.rt.nt aouto. 
with ita ngular laabl.• .-.. l• endeavori.nt; to OCHl'f'97 oae ot the oon 
elabol"tite r~hm fl'9'91' ueed-the aloate. iba-t th• Enr:lish meter hi ls t.o 
O&f'r'Y the rh)rthm ot the ol"lglna11 then 1• no need to •7• Furtherm.on, 
Cnni:11~rtcm ueee the 1dent1oal 18.mbic meter 'to render the moet powerful atanaaa 
that tornoe ~· 
labuntur amJ.1 nee pletaa mona 
l'U(,•J.e et lMtaDtl aeneetae 
82 
att4We'tl 1ndoai. taeque •rid.. 
Ah• Poettll'11WI& thq f'lwt ~1'• 
t.:ti.. yeara. nor piety one hour 
Can win from Wrinkle• and deoq, 
• And :0.th'• indomitable 'POftl'• 
by its ret;~la• me'\ri•al Mhaae ma •4e of the mo.S.oked l'h;ythm ot tl~ 
orlcinal a pla.ne baN wrtu. with little ot the be&.trty of the l.&.·~;in pn-
ftt.eee defeote, 'the, pnae.t thcn1elvee Ylhen v.te apply 
our er:lterion t;o the tNDalationa ot Contngton. In the n.rn p1-e, whether 
beo~uee of ri:ie or not, he otten doee 'f'loler1H to the thought, and ·Uru1 
4estre.1:y~ the ehlrpnHa and oolor of the onglnal, and, in the second place. 
he neta content with 1'1.:1* and d~e little attention to rendering the 
rh:ythtl of tho orieimle True, he 1• ten•• but hi• tenmeas le not 
rhyt;hmioa1. lf.oinwr, there la no doubt t!at Oonington'e 'tl"&mllat1un.s an 
not nnl7 pleaa1ng to naa, and e:aellmt Ent:Uah ftl"ae. 'but they a.ho 1neti11 
in t;h~ l"M4er a hi,sh appreoliiti "n ot? the o.ri:·:lnal. Do th.GJ', thout~h• approach 
the orlr,,nal suf'fio1ently? Hardly. and t!M oritio1~ of Contngton•e work 
mz:;M:~ be 8U"':ll':r.e4 up in thie• tmt while the t.n.nslaUcna an pleasant,, yet 
'bee4ui::e cit tnquent defeat;a in oomre~/inf'.: the charaotel'istio q\Jnlitiea or 
rlr~~:Jt~'doal terae.ru?1se and colorful ei~Uc1ty. we nmot oall the ·-0:.ratic 
i":r.protuHed by Horace'• teratme••• .t'or he witee 1'.r.j hi• pnt'ao•• that a 
M 
tNni.d;i~~,;or to be Ho:atie !trust. h«ve • co··'Presaed si;yl•• But it eon• that 
the e ],:r!"':t,•1on of Gladstone lw.s Hen achi...,.4 not by art• but by 1111.ol._e. 
For in•noe41 hlo tnmela+;ion. of't 
ia• 
Vtdea ut e.lta stet mw oandidua 
81 
11.umtna oonetitol'1nt aouto. 
;;ohold Sonat•• wtd. te with snow. 
It11 lad~ wooda are beru.U nt l°"• 
1~een frost arncrb the 11.-mr'• f'lowJ 
18 
1,:!cilt,. '4haliuohua,. melt the 0014. 
lt ta ev!dent that "white w1 h anow" ha.a m;,ne of the 
siw.rklG of ·the orlt;inal• and• •1t11 laden wttoda an bendinc low" con;veye 
ware$ly a gl1111>•• ot the power ot "neo jam aueti~ omm• dlw.e 
la.h(..;lr!..ntu• • on aoootint. therefore• ot thi• wma~u~l oompreal!don the 
•olc,rful ai::tpl1o1ty and -... of the lat1n an lolt. F\.:rthermon. thM f'aot 
that each line 1• a clause COl\illete in 1t.eelt makes for monotcny and destroya 
t.h& rhyt.~lillloal tone of the orie;s..J.. 
Gladstone does not 111.- to have appnoiated !ioraoe' • 
rh~tM'lrl with any more than an .,.teur•e Ul'Hlentandlng. For it:urt;anoe, in h11 
preff~(3 he remarks• •Bftey one ot the ext.a, •• a J"Ule, ha• a sp:lrtt, ~.mue, 
and :~uvemcmt ot 1te otmf and. I hold tbl.t the trenalator ot Horeoe ah:.mld both 
olai11 aa~1 oura1se the l&rgMt poaaibl• treeclom. in •rytng hl• meteN, eo u 
2'1 
to aaapt th(;m in ewah ... to the or.lglml w1tb whtoh he h:>e t.o a-.1•. 
Thou.ch ·chi• seems to be Gladstone'• 14-1 in theory, 1t wnly dot:ts not eee 
t.o b• Ma &5.m in pnotloe. P'or e:am.rile the ninth od• of the first b~ k 1• 
mil1~• in ep1rit a.n4 tone to the foul'tffnth ode ot the aeoond bo(;k, ~et 
G)ade"i:<me wau the .,. metol!" tor both. The tl"8Dl1at1°.ma ehow the 111\\lAritl••• 
Behold Soraote,, whiw ldth mow, 
It1 laden wood• an 'bending low, 
Jteen troat &JT•t• the r!YV'• t1w1 
lfelt, Tba11arohue, ult the 0014. 
n 
Ita lldne, that reokone !'our ~ old. 
the tl"Q:Mlatlon of ode !Ied..,l-8 nattea 
Ah& Poatumuel Devotion tail• 
ftMt lapae ot ;;Uding ~to at&J'• 
Wt.th wrinlr.184 age 1 t nought ay 119 
Jor ct0nj1:lr• oonquel'ing Deaidl aay. 
'l'h1nk not with dail7 beoatomb 
To alter 1J"01'1 '1uto • 1 aind• 
iaa. that with rlnn wrapt 1n gJ.oan. 
•• Can G~on hugb.1 an4 f1~. bind• 
108 
Zhe cr-··.ly dU'i eHDOe betwe.l the two od• ae nga.Ne term Uu in a eli{::ht 
diVOl"G'.t)i In the rim~· Vne lllild»g Uo--•'• aGquaint.:al'IOe throuch tbM• 
t~"Wlt1J.·('..1oru11 would 1n4ee« oome t.o know but an bd.taid.on tlon.oe w:tth none of 
tbe vi:.:or a.ad pewer wbloh tbe true lio...,.. PM••••• 
0la4ston.. Of OOUJ.llff• ftktO,=•• the faot thail theft 18 
a C"' :tt d1ff•1"97:JO• in ... or the ..... u. lnat.8'1 ··Huao· ... 1n UL"Ml'OU8 
••• emploJWd the - .ner tor o4ee the moei; wldelJ' dl•erget in wbjen 
and charaoter. fioth1ne. tor esiqftple, oe.n be f'luother a.pa.rt tn their e·piri.t 
ti.a o~• I•b aur.tnted 'b)r the vl• ot ~. ma the g.-t ode of' Regulua 
(lH.-v) the loftlut ln the whole coll•tlon. Bat theH &ft both written in 
IO 
aloa101• Very fta., but lf Gl.a4et0l'Mt neogtd.•• the dltt•,._• b~ 
"ode l-ts euet'.ested by the 'View et Son.et•• aD4 the snat ode of £\erulua• 
why 1.'toet1 he not nootn1•• the clU'tennoe la the t:wa od•• we haft exa'fllned 
abovet lt • ._.that tU, AN Jut u "wiae17 dinrpnt in eubjeot and ohuw 
aoter• q tho two he &&:Id.ta •N• Gladotone. S.t ~. judge• lfor&oe from 
a ~:JL;]~t1w Yi~int Ulcl not ff'C)'Il the 8'tiandpo1nt of the objeetin 
qi.a.Uti'All• of the Lats.a. tor then • ._. to h• ~i~olmt naaon t'or hie 
arl'i:nd at a tne deot.elon on the diffeNme betwen "ode l-S.. n&G•Hrt;e4 'bJ' 
1:119 view of' So....te, -1 the great ode of iegt.alua" • ad let u obaenw how 
he taa ....-... thN9 dltf _...• itt ld.1 .... J.a.tlou. The od• "'4 u 
i'olllJ'WI I 
Debold Sol'UW• white witk '*"'• 
Its la._ wood• an bending *• 
lMD treat arnai;e the r1 'ftr' • tlnt 
Melt, 1'b&U&Nhut1 Mlt the 0014. 
l"6p tne17 logs uy>on the n ... 
Nay, more am better I dealn, 
And from that Sabine lar require 
31 
It. wtu, that l"Hkona four v-n old. 
The "cl'111f1t ode of llegul•" 1•• 
Jon'• thunc:\er ptremJs tor hea'hll hi• l"fd31.u 
On earth A,.-.uatua ehall bo cu•oWIMIJd1 
A Sod• who unto Rom• 1 dCl!IW:P. 
llath Br1 tlan and the plag'tq' Perdaa bound. 
OM ""94 with Cw.aauet JM he ti• 
lU.e lot to a ~1an wife, 
II 
Wl th tou tor kin wS..U olc>M 1n a.me hi• lt.t•• 
fbAJ onl¥ dltt_...e betwm th• tw '\nulatiou that Gl&datOM oons1clen 
"wia.ely dlvel'gent• liee in tht• tan that ea atN. aetrtoal toot hae be& 
addetl to the 1ut line of eaoh •ta.r.r.1& d the more elewted ode ot Re~u. 
Thia, howewr, by no a.eane, OOll'ft:IS the high tone of the or1t1•1• The 
108 
t.ntrioate aacl clelighttul rhythm •t the aloa.10 of the gnnd ety1• o~ be 
imitG.tt!d in ~lleh aimpl.1' by a4dit'!g an extra toot to the laat Uno •f' eaeh 
8tart.sa that i•. totall7 1-bio • fhia ._., of 1111"1 tt.nc; 1• too looae u.nd. 
aect4enta1J St dotta not totmh the nbatanee of the o4ee J.Qa.quatelJ t.e ••DftJ' 
the rhyth!l of the ol'lgim.1 OM md •hNtc• the met.r ot the third line ot hl• 
t~lat:ion. tor in the aloale 1"8elt, the ohaage tl'Oll a daotyUo ~::one t.n the 
run two line• to th• Ring of troohee• in the third line• ea then b&.1h acatn 
t.o &\ot)'l.1 in the f'ounh Une ci'l'M the etaua intrt.eaw balanoe IU'ld eontn.art. 
In other words• Hol'U•'• aloaio rhytha hae not been Maba'bantia.117 trqettttted 
to !~nt;Ueh 'b)i' GJ.adetona. FurthenwHl'•• neither hu ffono•'• oolorf\ll eimpllolty 
be<'n reprodueed• tor 1 t hae autterff. troa tile •• ot rim. an4 trom an 
in(Jr5iriate OOJIPNsdng ot tl\9 ........ ae we haw eeen. 
· tiV' tlno.1 judpent ot Gladetone '• work •:ir be 8\BIMl4 up 
a• !'61 lRB • !M tnnelatlone• in general, aft oono.,.,... and quit• O!l!'!tl&Ot an4 
in tooee point• the7 n•aable the orirx1zal. Bowner. thtt)f loee some or the 
eolorf'Ul e1mpl1city of Hol"llO• owlnr to tlt.S.r often utma1rual teruae••• Ti. 
use or ri• appeo.n to detno't rather than to help• aDI frequently prod'Uo• 
a mttlod,..tlo etteo't ..,.17 tound 1n the .-.. U.e14ee• the tranelatS.c.ma 
&N nefU11y ...U: u np.Ns rhrti.t. and tb• dell•'b• eead.bt.Ut)' f'or tbe 
''ru·1~i1a fonus ot ••1• et the l&tlne 
Ou 1:h1rd au 1aft aamt•tton of tile wrk of a 
traul&tor wlll eonoena 1taelt with the trenalat1ona ot Lord lr't;toae It will 
b&Te NoOM md..n tftnll 't.he dl80Ulalon• in prnioua ompten tbat thft 
tr&ulaUou ot LoN ~- ue. by no --.. untal~l at.rron ot Ho"°•• 
Amons other ........ tor tMa l• tb!i """ that Loni ¥ton d1•p.,.. 1ff.\h 
rime oat thu•• ~..a by any artU'io1al reatrl.otli:m•• !a at;le to 4evo._ 
his entin attention to tollcnd.n.g teJ.th!\1.117 the &enM Unet1 and rhy~ ot 
the <l'rl;~~tal• !hat a ~rl.or wr• hat 'bem obtalnthl from. thl•, a fMll 
eD:~'f'.il•• will , ...... 
Poeobtur. alqui4 "'10111 eub .:bf& 
lualmue ileom CJUOd .t hum h amna 
Ylftt et plun.11 ac•. die Lattnun 
be.l"btw •....a. 
Lnblo pl'lJnua modulate ot:ri• 
fl'd.t f'enx hello, taua inter.,.., 
dW jaeta+Aa Nl:lga.M udo 
II 
lit.oft ...... 
Lord L:.-"'t"!~on V.U.lait.11 
W• are e'l.llllll0De4• It •'•• 'UlUter •ha.dew s..-n ... , 
~ eweet d&lli&DO• with tllee 1n Ught mt.llfAellt• ot le11un 
GiYm birth to a eomething whioh u ...... an4 •7• ha.plJ'• 
14.n 1n J9U'S later. 
loutre +.-.now, and dleooune 1n the •tl"ldne ot the l?onan. 
V•al elutll, ftr8' atinme4 'b7....,, patriot et ~•bo•• 
lfbo, ta •• tbough ao ft•N•• 1" in tattle, or mo;;,rtng 
M 
Orati.wef.I .... ...i ••• 
the potm ot faithful n..a'blam• an_,,,. !he N!lderlng ot the mee.ning 
8M'tl7 1a1 pnduoecl oolor-1\ll e1:1i:pliolt,' in the thought. hen 'thouch not 
Mn4e~d bJ' the ueeaatty ot l"hd.ng, atiU the tFenala+.or doea not l'uah to 
110 
the othof' extl"«!'MJ and ap•Jtmd a oo!u;;:ientar)r to tho orir;im.l• or uee ::t ae a 
genoZ"&l po.t1·;em tor hie ~ <)rie:;1nal v.iol'Itte on the corttl'&J"y• he takee jun 
that Q:;a;,il.dlt Of fN1:•-.Iam which e.l.lawa hill to ctn.lop 8. meter in keeping wlth 
the Grlcim.l enppbio linee. r~l• there my be found among ol"itioa some 
Ui."idental d1t:f"'9DD•a of tute a.a reprda Lord Lytton'• meter• yet the 
sjority vdll comecte thtt in general lt hftl"Oduoee the rhytln of the ec ... p11h10 
aa well u t;h:<t r~ eu be rc,,produoed in i<:nt:,lieh. A oomy:ariaon of a line 
ot the oriGi•l 'Wlth one ot Uie traula:tic.n wlll show the eimilariti••• The 
!1rst: lin• of the aapph:lo ,_.,, 
u u u u u 
~aot I air. ei I quTa wou I T wb I iinbM" 
the first Un• ot the tnnela'tt1Jft 1 
u u u u uu u u 
We aN .=. / zoned. lt •'er / umel" .~ / .sow eeques / t9nct. 
Re.oh lin• :r.a five ut:rloal feet ~t take r1"4.otioall7 
~he ac.;;'.lf!! 'ime in pro~inc• fh.9 ahc:rt ayll&blea ol' the EncU.eh •lo not 
pro 'ooe a ~lOl'e nottoable ett•eot th&n thou of the l&t·i.n. a1me the short 
syl ~~able• of the l.atin an ~" · 4-ply telt beoauee of' their aontn.•~ wl th 
i.:he :1Q.=1'· lre:e syllablo of the l&t!n Um. The un ot anapest•• toe·• in 
Eni.:li•h• Thi• pl"Ofta t.hat ·Uw tl"llln11atol"haa an ear tor th• muaie of tJie 
oriciml• and --.gee to COft'f'eY the rbJt;hm tn Enc;U.ah while at t.ho eio>me ti,·• 
preaeni:r.ig all the co lori'ul tdmt 1Uci ty in the fona and meaning of t:he 
onctnal. 
111 
Lol'd 1.,t \:on• f'urth•J'!DDN• doea not aet dotm emer&1 
rul••_a ;.:.,riori about th• UM of o<'ter or tlw t'brma of hi• tranab.ti_ne• but 
4ecldet~ on the r~1;btl and fon ot hie work only after he laa etudied t;he 
tNxu1lt1:t• all the aill:phlo1• but ftl!illb1ng that !1o1U• baa uaed t .. aawhio 
met•r to ool'lYey vel")" di'hreiU1..ed caotsona• he ball au:lttw.1 hta ~"naltl~1?Jn 'to 
t.he ~,.!,;.inal sp1rtt of th• ol"iclml• Aa extl.t?JPl• of th1a 1• pravidM by hie 
t~la'ti;;;;n ota 
m:l.tte ••ta.ft• roea quo loeonn 
e1mpUo1 ~l"t:o n:Url.1. ad.l.abc>rea 
aedulue curo1 neque 'be mini.tNm 
decteeet myrtu1 nequ M aub. e.rta 
SI 
'Vite bibtlntc. 
Boy1 I detest the pomp of Peraio taahion.-
Coromla wnathed 1<'l'lth linden rlnd dJYpl••• me1 
Uea'ft. with plain nyrtle nothing •lM• I bid thffa 
thee not. in nm:ag,. miabeoomea the myrtle• 
r,~ not.. in 41"11\idmg• uru.lernea~ the tnlliahed 
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~vine-lea.,.... 
Ia ti. a'boft •·•la:tA.on Lori ¥ton de•• not 
follow a metri•l iattem of a.nape.ta of w1tainecl d1pi tf •• he do•e in the 
ode t.o f;he lyn• but produoee a 11ght trl.pp1ng tone 'by the oombist:i .'n of 
_. tkl.atyl and four troohe••• fh11 ak:ill 1n adapting the I<"!ngll•h. r~etrloal 
t"1; •m as to produo• thtt -. e'i feet ... the t.a:t1n mbe poeai ble a good. 
Vc.nelati 1)n and a h1(1;h 4egl'M of S"h:,-tlimloal ten••••• It proves that I.el"d 
Lftt,on :la not eatiat1ed with ha"llnt; .b11 tran4latlou look like the od• of 
.iionae on the pl"ilrbed p1&g•• but ehowa• :..in tho ocmtruy. ti.t he ia :Lntent 0t1 
sathd'y:lrig th• ..,...the cmly judc• ot r~'thmioal ten...,.. It 1•• therefore• 
a taot that Lord Lytton aohln•• the rhytlmd.oal t••-•• which w ooneider 
a ein• 1,• DP.£! of a gocd tn.1'.utlation• 
lt 1e not difi'ioult to pe1ael ft the oolortul 
1d . .1:1plic5.ty ot the La.'b1n in the odea of Lord LJltone titnae he baa ueclecteil 
11.M uu •-' f.:nt;liah metrtoal pa.tte,_• he baa P"1'l h1maelt eufficient 
lMT'.ay to tuni the l&tla-a.nd all of the Latin-into a p~1H tl'f>Mlatlone 
he ~,.. 
oollegi••• 3uw.t. metaque temdie 
nltata rotl•• p&laaqu nob1l11 
87 
terl'lll'mlll dm!d.noe neh1 t act deoe. • • 
Spl"Un£ hont a nee whioh mo'mlt• to kinge, ._.,. •• 
Sh1•ld and 8Wft omam.ent of ltte to MJ 
there .. ,. tho•• who" 110.,,..reten joy l• dun 01~0 
115 
Get.hered 1B '*fh1rlwla4 by the Old'J the i*'1 
Shutme4 by ho\ wheele; aad ~be J*]Ja'• noble tl'OpbJ-
SS 
Up to iu RG4• tt. bura tho lord• err et.nil .. 
le Ol!'ilOtly gi'fen bu 
f hun · ea by hot whee le. 
palaiaque nob111e 
and the pelm' e noble tropbJ. 
11<6 
1:11 ti. ubow trt~tu1let1rin hlch la a cheJ"aoteristio 
pteoe ot Lord Lytt~on•s 'flOt'k, theft is no violent oanpression ot thought so 
e•ldent 1n the l!'Ork ot CU•:!datorte; and thttft ls no c~ ot t~ia1 t~ which 
one raeeta wt th so ~~Gtamtly in the transl& t1onec ot Oon:lnA"tA>!h ~#hilt defee"e 
there are, 88f"<..m to be too 1natgn1.ftount f'or ai-t ttolan in tm e:iw~imtlon auch 
aa we sn tmAer\aking. 
tih& nU thln@:e hft't'e bt'en condd1c red, U ep~ears 
tlM~ t thr work ot Lord Lrt ton makes the cl.oaeot Al) :roach to our 1desl ot 
t~mllletlm. :.Ord Lylton M.a 1\'t~ploya<: e'Wley e'Ytdltible r.:ie:>tie to ~11;,te 
the aplrlt ot tb• I.attn into tJ111 ~illib., nnd for t..tte r,it'HJt ~'" be htca su..c.c-. 
auaoeed;•ct. :a 1• c>nl7 tee obv1oua, ot oovae, tlmt he :!IC.r.:::•tb•f'l nods, oud la 
open to the f>Ocu.• tion that ht• veraae atlo• the bm1d or Lord Lytton and not 
thi'"' of ffcmoe. HoweT• r, he hna in 11.lti trAf'liD. RUOCE1+.1ded tr. hh tt0rk:, tind 
thone who t:eiuld wrine.l""tc Horece: ex~,etl.J' \W.t\:lld do well to 1.,L'D um:~ cf the 
techn1.:ue ot l,ord l.l'tton. 
a. l'bld.• .bugeu•• L;oe• !£9 Jl!. ;.~e.btne !!,e. P• &'I. 
5•. 04e ll·YU.•14-16,p. 5l0e 
•• 
111) 
a. i'b~~)'er, tAh?'7 Re, "(iD 'l'ft:tlttluting fiOr&O." in '!'he Cl;,n1;1Qal ;,e; klJ:t 
................... . -(Jan. 14, 1918), P• 93. 
'• Ode rr-•u-1...a, P• ~lo. 
io. Conmg1oa, .2R.• .!U•• ode 1v-vu.-1-e, P• 1"1:5. 
11. Ode I-n.t••lD-20, P• ea. 
12. Colll~gtea, .U.• .!!!•• ode l•u:1"t•lSJ-oo, P• 41. 
lZ. Ode llt-11-9, P• 174. 
14. Oonir;1~tot.t, .2.ll• .s.!J.•• ode Ill·U-9, J>• 101. 
u. vae u-x-17-18, P• 100. 
18. 0\;uington, ..2.2• .!,ll•• ode II•xi'f·9-12, P• 83. 
lie '"uottH" fl"OOl the CJ:ea.dOlll ttek}.,I (1t11i. 14• 1918}, P• 90. 
20. Conincton, .!?.i?.• c1J.., ode I·lx·l"""• P• 17. 
Ue Of. Gbastone, 
r 
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2e. ct. no. ~~l. 
u. Clad atone, JU:• .au.• ode r-1x-1 .. 4,p. l" ,, . 
21. Glud.atone, .!!£• .!!!•• P• YU. 
~. er. oo. 21. 
::..JO. Olb<h1tone1 JU?• !!.!.1•• ode n-x11'•1-S, P• <rn. 
!30. Gledstoae, !Li?• ..!!! • • P• vt. 
~1. or. no. oo. 
5:?. Gl1:>detcma, .!?£.• .s!l.•• ode lII-~-l-8,p. 00 .. 
~,. er. no. 1. 
11? 
.. I .t..1" he•e to try ;1ClUl" ,iMt:lence ~fflt oace 
more upor,! tl\1.a sui,Ject., /: thi tht n rr;y tMdt 
'ft111 tie ~~''t'ltttet}" • 
• mold on fl'rwisli: i in"'" Hor;.er p. uf,. 
·-••••• ••Iii t 
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At the b0{SinniDg ot this dbcuseton tt waa 
au~ ted 1:bft t the fifth u~ uter woul.11 be a short eaat;y ehowtnft how the atuoy 
o1 tftmsh tto.na of the odes or Hon• 1'1C1Uld lrwd to a more 11mtound b.aigbt 
aJtd ttppffo• 111011 r;,,-f the od••• nuoh & oonsidemtion, m:t..:tralt~·. wwld de, pen 
our ;icnetrwUoa into thtl eirt ot trusl1i1ting tiol":llloe. not only by throeing 
mto focus d1tf'fl:rent 1u.1r;eets o'l tbe odea, lih~;h e.1 eonmcfo:rt.tt1cm ot the 
ver1ed po.tnta tha1 ta::y trunsllil.Uona lVould provide, but t1lRo 'D-¥ or,.n1ug up 
tJ\(• d1t'~·ei•tmt line• of tho.;ttht with wMoh .. uch a oon:1'1ertJtion ta oonnt.1otea. 
lioweTt1r, our dhtouHian ha e ul:r<Utdy etudted the au~.J..,et o'f 1:rf1Jualbt1Dt'. 1a 
eo . .,~ny ot its ;;;apecw, taut no ruon tJati.a s a~ry need here be atturipted. 
F1rat, the et~-.ioi ot Hore.ce'e ~bUoso~'hY upon hie 
pantry 1-• be<:11 aeen, 1111d 1ww vanslatoro, ou ~it~e~nt t1a ~.:Utan Ntd rugc.na 
lield, haTe ·tl:u'owa light u.pca it u1 Hu l't:i.ltJ. t1on~ to ths odes. i~t,1D, wb~1t 
phew Hor-<llco•ll;! mu1".11g:l,r.,_" ha.a 1u thit: olu ttlltl holl iportcn'; 1t 1a1 t.11 ulsc. 
been ~n in our coasldPrtitioa ot Ute tl"\&E> rn1i -c.hod ot \r1;nell•t1ng 1 t. gJ&d 
ao x,J:tuy el\~nte llt!V& b£"ell e'ft1luttted blld eHt.t:bUslled in thdr ~·let.lrni, to 
thti<l ooee, th1 t it *'ttl'lf but needl••~ rcpititton t.o fl'.XJ o'Ym- the rteld aatain, 
@rl Tt;;i 1.'1r11w r11ttQI' ot th~ poir ts ot our f'o'.J" p1"80f.H111lg *' p'ten. 'l'heretoni, 
l\it a., conclude our tbeds by ei tew gent.1l't.>l .ru:ianca cm hblll the study ot 
tl"f..nsl.ii tir)ne lei:id to 11 de: ptir npJ.•ftH'li&tfon cf the L&i in o<l•~"'-
'1.'ru .. t t.be a::tudy ot tl't:illah tl;Yua will provide one 
with a d•''Pt'l' w d•·r$t,ancUnt, w:u!, th~J."ofore, s .; l"'i!Oillt.1011 ot tlwi odes ie 
evi<'lant ft.-m the "6!"/ eilm of ix.itr·tion. lmitf1t1on 112"mu tbt.i r~tJ•roi'!ucUon ot 
tK')!Jle '..lenuU:tul f'o1111 in a u.tn:•fol 1.!.i:f'far~nt f~·0tr1 t.h· origint.l. J;1,ftd JlBt .;.s 
w WJ.'.f COM to a det1p.::r 1:1, :rooi~t11..'lr: ot Ood by e'tudtinP: the ·~·hits l.hn mft 
hahiciaett th~~,l•en .r.ic~cl"'!11Jlg 110 Hie 1wuge, uo too (1t th1J:l,ga ame.J.l c~ai 
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t..ir1y ntht?r ifur1 of 'Gh\cb ht· hs f."Up:tn:iS6'f1 to lV!Vti b~n fl votffey, fV1 r ;:;roduot< 
ti V•<l''lf ch~ p i'·;f•r+?tt; h1r1 N• llir;, ~$hice •·11 Uh·st? lW'.11 ~·rf:' \!)ttr<:l1'tr·i1 mil1ot.iral. 
It ail\ t· n t 11'1+t to !;jt!)f tl~<:t iiol"fi.o~ ori··ntt· ~d b w'He-lf t;e• l.if~' in b ilw-•;1-:;nifftS.o 
n l!i•' r 11Ud lOUUi' lit''\: ~?.OOd. 11'' ther ;,C(' CU'i 62 ;t t,I;, t hi (:I f•tHU. w !J : n ~;]J~ 
,.ll;.. ~:".l".!:J}.~.!: Sh!:!~t!...1~ con l>f: l ... ft t.o t.bf'.' ju''f'l>1<1'1 i. of' N'Ch rn ... '!:: d; , . .,. ntP. 1 
tr rrnt::. 'i;lOt• 'thruats Uff~t fuot iu to r<·lief. ; eholt>tttio . h1 loPo;:;hy • ho· •~"('r• 
;·;(l, H t;H •"Ol"+ thHf! bu~ l.' O!J(iy',; oom.a.n .wr~ Re, ~J;H.I if 1t 1 !.-! trtJI' j~~" t !Ol'l:"Ct• 
fk:~i,· bi th1: .l • w::.ok e <.il tl:•: o·t·l ti' 1,; gr•"·' tr· ~'t <f'I"' i 1'\~, 1i: ia '"1 ~c ,, !.'Mith 
~ h~· t l"*" ""''if"' tni? f: ct:l'l of tht: ~'orl.:1• i~ v.r'''"t•~)it :'hilooo» ~. 
'i'r:·nslt~ i,kru., :lt i...t'.·,Y ; re f.!"i ';ht'ul, bruw tmt 
vJ.vi,lly ft<,, .'J~,,sbt.:.: U»li ttee of' tio~1oe ii~''" th y "'?'tr U'fii "UU i' tbe 
\'~:lrl<l' '' li tt:r"tu:rtt •. nd t.rl.'tu11J.' t-i 1;i10, it t httY r11"(· 1vt i Hn>ul, 1 nd 11.t ek the 
'f t: :'td.t;;.,·. ''·he r'rct t.iv·t tl"•".nst'ft i,ji;.·,1;; Cf,n;•rit :·bi(:· :.rue 1 !.11 <-"tnt-y trwt> 
Of tl\t• 't1J·!,.:·iJ-.,,.J.•~,, r;:,vflil:.l<Hol ~·r~:•OfH,t.S~~, flf' ~lb~.ne ~··lth ,,-.1··~·;1/ ?"'•:! f:',t 'i..'-tJ 
.:·r.i·:b:u<t.'a co.lorful {'1D'lnlit'1t;y. px-o'\'f!P tl"'at t-ht" t..t·:t:lL iir :.·osr;t!'..,~1'; t:ir '' 
('},·~?'''"'·'' r:i.m;i 1,~ at• <1(~ U\Y• I·;. is thto td. uf lf, tr~'rwlJ, tiw1 to t11:.1wtrr·,w 
1',o it 'lH tTl'" tJ'ltly ''<h1' it :r,rlc<~t Nld .:lual<ktt: the• (>l~Ltnal. 
e 001,lr! dh1cun·· th·· 0<.le::.i !•JHi thf 1r t.r•:.rutl' tir.t•8 
fro r:n. h·f'l,•i.t"" v~.r·i.:.t;y o! tFVdlta. ~·:lr<w ''A ,1·e titl't"fo l't:;:i';'.{f·d i:·. Yhe 
l11:\''ln11illi<' of t> 1r th.-,id.tH "for :•Vf.H'1 tlH1A1S tiwt b.l "'!'it lf'!l on l~ht' odet> 1 
th1"l'F t•:t'\o: t·=n t;ht:>t aht'<\:l . .i u· ::·it:.on , but l<"t ~i1E1 Sltf~"loe:'• Lu:r pUT'f1<H'lf! 
e-t .. mt'!' to 11nva b~~·n a.cot~:; i .. i.<Rht\d• f= '·"'''Y C<•t!t!l.u.dt' •ijl e~~r1nv tl•tt:t tht:e 1: • ..:n·,~ ~e 
l::l 
i<fi0'1t ot th«·' odes of' l.iOftloe> • oo J)•\ich the .trio.'I:'\~ ~1!i ll th y li Ye for us, and 
·n>v~.dtJ a ne\'tJ:J!" f'tiilintt; l'IOUl'Oe of b oul.J• tnu r,,f 'ttlt!! btrnt ntanF. to t<r,ow 
Hc>!"'t<~le 1R th:J"O\i1:h ft r;tuoy of his tnms.U ·1; i<•llS, :.cVd lH3 lcr. ios tr'.f!Slt~ i.j nria 
lll'\\l .,..d hev. it ct:.y 't:rt.tly be ~dd; 
'.ft' forte u:r~··d•H• in t~:ri turu · iut~e 
lorqr .:;om't t·-tn rt<c ... tur.1 Mt1 •·· 1 tfi <1um 
rwr:. n.•tP vulgwtee i.·e!" ?irtes 
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